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Eric Maijala caught his Christmas fisher.
Thanks for the photo.
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Sharing the trapping tradition: When it comes to the outdoors way of life,
Rick ‘Critter’ Olson comes by his nickname honestly.
mate answer.’
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“And it’s just stuck.”
In addi on to trapping, Olson spent 10
summers in Montana, where he worked
as a PGA golf pro and instructor and ran
a golf course, returning to Lake of the
Woods country in the winter to work on
the ice for an area resort.
“I just love teaching, be it hun ng, fishing,
golfing, trapping, whatever,” Olson said.
The outdoors beckoned, though, and he
came home to stay in 1999.

Matching wits
Reprinted with permission of the Grand Forks Herald
NEAR ROOSEVELT, Minn. -- It’s a cold,
breezy Friday a ernoon in early January,
but the subzero windchill doesn’t stop
Rick Olson from making the rounds and
tending his trapline.
Just like he’s done every day for the previous 83 days da ng back to late October.
Trapping — and sharing his knowledge of
the outdoors with others — is a passion
for the man known as “Cri er” to his
friends and neighbors.
So is hun ng and fishing, Olson says.
“I hate to admit it, but I’m so addicted to
the outdoor way of life,” Olson, 52, said.
“I’ve got too many hobbies; that’s all
there is to it.”

From the fall of 1985 through fall of 1987
while going to tech school in Moorhead
for commercial art, Olson trapped fox for
a couple of weeks every fall near Comstock, Minn., south of Moorhead. He’d
leave the house at 4:30 a.m. so he could
be back in me for classes at 8:30 a.m.,
skin fox on lunch breaks and then deliver
pizzas un l midnight.
All this while carrying 21 credits.
He lined up places to trap through Ralph
Rehder of Comstock, whom Olson had
met through the Willow Creek Gun Club, a
hun ng camp near Roosevelt that Rehder
founded in the early 1940s.
Rehder, who owned land near Comstock,
died in September 2013 at the age of 91.

A 1985 graduate of Warroad High School,
Olson says his passion for trapping dates
back to the fall of 1978, first with a mink
he failed to catch in an old building and
later that same year when he caught a
weasel in a live trap.

“I couldn’t have done the trapping down
there without his help,” Olson said. “I
would have from 25 to 30 fox during those
2-2½ weeks. It wasn’t about the money,
honestly; just a way to feed my trapping
addic on.”

Olson trapped his first fox in 1981, a year
when fur prices were “sky high.” He’s
been hooked on “dirt trapping” for species such as fox and coyotes ever since,
preferring it over “water trapping” for
beavers and muskrats.

Olson got his nickname years ago from a
roommate who was a fishing guide and
also hunted and trapped.
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“I said, ‘Why do you call me ‘Cri er?’ ”
Olson recalls. “He goes, ‘Because you kill
cri ers,’ and I said, ‘Well, that’s a legi -

For Olson, the challenge and a rac on
of trapping is trying to outwit an animal
that’s keenly aware of its natural surroundings in hundreds, if not thousands,
of acres, and ge ng it to step onto the
2-inch metal pan that trips the jaws of a
trap.
“You know one thing with, be it hun ng,
fishing or trapping, if you think you know
it all, you’re going backwards so fast,” Olson said. “I’m humbled every year. Do I kill
cri ers? Yeah, but a lot of them outsmart
me.”
Being successful, he says, is all about
working hard, paying a en on to details,
studying the habitat, the traits and the
habits of whatever he’s trapping. Learning
to see tracks and other signs most people
overlook.
“My favorite animal to trap is coyotes,”
Olson said. “I think they’re one of the
smarter animals out there. I would say
coyotes are the hardest to catch.”
Snaring is eﬀec ve, Olson says, but he
prefers se ng traps. A favorite is the Sterling MJ 600, a foothold trap with rounded
jaws and an oﬀset design he says minimizes the risk of injuring animals he might
want to release.
“Obviously, you’ve got lures and diﬀerent
baits and diﬀerent smells to a ract them,
but you’re making them step on a 2-inch
circle, and to me, that’s so rewarding,”

he said. “I do snare, and that’s a great
method and a great tool, but I get way
more sa sfac on from them stepping
on a 2-inch circle than pu ng their head
through” the hoop of a snare.
Olson started bobcat trapping in 2005
at the invita on of a trapper friend who
lived north of Greenbush, Minn., where
bobcats were more abundant than they
were farther east. Gradually, though, the
cats have become more common in the
areas Olson traps closer to Warroad.
“They definitely spiked up,” he said. “It
was kind of nice because roughly 2010, I
was averaging over $200 a cat, and you’re
only allowed five per year.”
In 2012, Olson wrote a book, “Extreme
Northern Bobcat Trapping and Snaring
Methods,” to put what he calls “a more
modern twist” on the me-proven techniques for catching bobcats. Minnesota
Trapline Products of Pennock, Minn., near
Willmar, publishes and distributes the
book.
“It’s a niche book, but people in Alaska
are buying it for lynx trapping, and I’ve
had a lot of people buy it down in the
South,” Olson said. “They said they don’t
deal with snow, but cats are cats. And it is
universal.”

Winding down
Olson says his trapping is winding down
for the winter. Bobcat season con nues
through Sunday, Jan. 26, but he probably
won’t reach his season limit of five.
Between waterfowl hun ng, deer hun ng
and trapping, the past three months have
been a blur, Olson says.

“I think I’ll probably pick up one or two
more cats within the next week, and
then I’m going to call everything done,”
he said. “I’ve told so many of my friends,
in October-November-December, I wish
we had 30 hours (in the day) because 24
hours is not enough.”
Olson will finish just shy of 35 coyotes and
a dozen fox by the me he pulls his traps
and snares. He’ll sell most of his furs to
a Grand Rapids, Minn., buyer and earn
enough to break even or perhaps show
a slight profit a er fuel costs and other
expenses.
Minnesota coyote furs will fetch $50
to $150, depending on quality, while a
prime bobcat with good, spo ed belly fur
is worth $150 to $200, Olson says. Fox
prices, once as high as $125, today are
“real weak” and fetch only $15 to $25, he
said.
“It’s not about the money,” Olson said. “I
make no money goose hun ng, no money
duck hun ng, no money deer hun ng, but
I’m not going to stop those. I love doing it.
If you’re good at what you’re doing, if the
fur prices are there, you can break even
and make some on the side if the prices
are good.
“But it’s a dying tradi on, and I try to pass
it on to every young person that shows
any interest in it.”
Numbers from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources support
Olson’s assessment. Since 2013, sales of
junior trapping licenses have declined
from 581 to 184 in 2018, the most recent
year for which final numbers are available. Overall trapping license sales have

Marten Project News
Special thanks to Frank Brula and his team building and
delivering the marten boxes.
This marten box is one of four that we put up for the Pine
Mar n project. We have had more than just martens visi ng
the boxes. In the photo the bear did climb the tree, the boxes
are strong, so no damage was done to the box by the bear. We
know for sure mar ns have used two of the boxes placed.
-Dennis Udovich
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declined from 10,234 in 2013 to 6,866 in
2018, DNR sta s cs show.

Paying it forward
Olson, who is a cer fied trapping instructor through the Minnesota Trappers
Associa on, in late December helped a
neighbor boy trap his first bobcat and first
pine marten. It was a natural progression for Olson, who also worked with the
12-year-old on the hands-on por on of his
trapper educa on training.
No ma er how the bobcat season ends,
that will be the highlight of the year,
Olson says.
“That made my whole season when I
helped him catch his first bobcat and first
marten,” he said. “I said it means way
more to me if you catch your first bobcat
than if I catch my 85th or whatever the
number is.”
Besides, Olson says, there’s always next
year. And the sa sfac on of knowing he
helped turn a young man on to the tradion of trapping.
“If I live un l I’m 90, I’m sure I won’t be
trapping un l 90, but if I’m able to go
when I’m 80 or 85, I’ll do it to a certain
extent because I love the tradi on of it,”
Olson said. “I want to pass it along, be
it hun ng, fishing or trapping, because
that’s what this country was founded on
-- the fur trade and the gold rush.”
Dokken reports on outdoors. Call him at
(701) 780-1148, (800) 477-6572 ext. 1148
or email to bdokken@g erald.com

Jr. member Tyler VandenBergh with his marten and
fisher catch of the 2019/2020 season.
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Member Joe Meyer caught these
beaver in a creek near Nisswa,
MN a er placing the conibear in a
narrow spot in the creek. The trap
had been set for nearly 3 weeks
with no ac vity.

WINTER CONVENTION NEWS

Winter Convention News

Junior Pelt Handling Review 2020

Pelt Handling Contests 2020

The Junior Pelt Handling Review
was held at the winter mee ng. We
had three par cipants this year. It is
great to see the Junior Members get
involved. We hope that more will get
involved next year.

The Pelt Handling Contest was held at
the winter mee ng on January 4.
We had 10 par cipants and 52 pelts
that were entered into the contest.
There were some new par cipates,
some that have competed the last few
years, and a past Master Fur Handler
that has not entered for many years.
It is great to see all ages come
together to learn from each other.
That is what this contest is all about.
You are never too old to learn.

This year was a li le diﬀerent. We did
a review with each par cipant to help
them understand what they are doing
well and what they could use a li le
more work on. I believe that all three
young men, were apprecia ve on our
comments. I hope that this will help
them in their future.
I would like to thank Cumberland’s for
sponsoring the prizes for this contest.
They are very generous with helping
the MTA. I would also like to thank
Patrick Fundine for dona ng traps
and Muskrat Stretchers to anyone
that entered into the junior review.
We am planning on having the junior
review again next year. Any member
that is 17 or under is welcome to
par cipate. I hope that all of you
will be back again next year and
encourage others to get involved as
well. It can be an educa onal event
that can help you in the rest of your
trapping life. See you next year with
your pelts in hand.
Leon Windschitl
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This year’s Master Fur Handler is Bert
Highland, with second place going
to Katelyn Jindra, third
place was Brad Laidig.
Congratula ons to all of
you! You can all be proud
of your hard work and me
you put in on your pelts.
The Master Fur Handler
Award was awarded to Bert
for his accomplishment.

sponsoring the prizes for the contest.
They are very generous in helping the
MTA.
I would also like to thank Jeremy &
Lori Cumberland from Cumberland’s
Trapping Supply for helping judge this
year. I greatly appreciate the me and
eﬀort they all took to help with the
pelt handling contest.
Thank you to all of the compe tors
and I hope to see you all back again
next year with your pelts in hand.
Leon Windschitl

I would like to thank
Cumberland’s for

2020 PLACING’S
OPOSSUM
RACCOON
BOBCAT
MINK
MARTIN
FISHER
RED FOX
GRAY FOX
COYOTE
BEAVER
OTTER
MUSKRAT
WEASEL
BADGER
SKUNK

FIRST PLACE

SECOND PLACE

THIRD PLACE

Brad Laidig
Brad Laidig

Katelyn Jindra
Ar e Barnes
Sco Braegelmann Dan Greenwald

Bert Highland
Bert Highland
Katelyn Jindra
Katelyn Jindra

Dick Wilken
Nathan Blair
Jarome M Blazevic Dan Greenwald
Bert Highland
Brad Laidig
Bert Highland

Bert Highland
Bert Highland
Bert Highland
Brad Laidig
Bert Highland

Katelyn Jindra
Katelyn Jindra
Katelyn Jindra
Katelyn Jindra
Dan Greenwald

Nathan Blair
Frank Moser
Nathan Blair
Bert Highland

Frank Moser

Brad Laidig

Dan Greenwald

MTA Aﬃlia ons
Contacts

Wildlife Legisla ve Fund Of America
Na onal Trappers Associa on
Fish & Wildlife Legisla ve Alliance
—
Charter Member
Fur Takers of America
Theodore Roosevelt Conserva on Alliance
American Fur Resources Ins tute

OFFICERS
President

Treasurer

Todd Roggenkamp
8100 Shady Trail,
Breezy Point, MN 56472
(218) 562-4050
mntapresident@yahoo.com

Brenda Jindra
11382 Bonnie Rd.,
Brainerd, MN 56401
(218) 839-2000
mtabrenda@gmail.com

Vice President

Secretary

Duane Schmitz
63539 340th St.,
Wadena, MN 56482
(218) 631-4988
dtax39@yahoo.com

Ken Spielman
115 2nd Ave
Pemberton, MN 56078
Cell (507)461-1921
MTASecretary@outlook.com
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MTA’S
Summer
Trappers
Convention
Barnum, MN
July 30th August 1st

DISTRICT 1

DISTRICT 4

DISTRICT 6

Director:
John Backman
7509 Enberg Rd.
Embarrass, MN 55732
(218) 780-3238
MTA_Dist.1@gmail.com

Director:
Tom Boser
29041 73rd ST
Pierz, MN 56364
320-290-4149
tommytraps8211@gmail.com

Director:
Andy Shoemaker
(651) 323-3268
karenandyshoe@msn.com

Co Director:
Paul Zeiroth
4805 Johnson Rd.
Saginaw, MN 55779
(218) 391-5706
paulz62@yahoo.com

Co Directors:
Dale Jindra
11382 Bonnie RD
Brainerd, MN 56401
218-821-1236
dalejindra@gmail.com

DISTRICT 2

Ma Carlson
16861 682st
Jacobson MN 55752
218-244-3548
carlsonmink@gmail.com

Director:
Steve Pahlen
P.O. Box 72
Plummer, MN 56748
(612) 269-1167
srpahlen@gmail.com
Co Director:
Chris Morinville
21000 225th St SE
Brooks, MN 56715
cmorinville@hotmail.com

DISTRICT 3
Director:
Don McGaﬀey
9811 Chippewa Heights
Brandon, MN 56315
(320) 815-0047
mcgaﬀeyd@gctel.com
Co Directors:
Eric Maijala
56015 co rd 8
New York Mills, MN 56567
enk@arvig.net
218-385-4122
Keith Friedsam
509 Pinetree Drive
Perham, MN 56573
otrtrapping@gmail.com
218-298-4964
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DISTRICT 5
Director:
Dave Cur s
26355 Cty Rd. 139
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(320) 493-0403
dch2ofowl@hotmail.com
Co Directors:
Pete Jonas
6815 Redwood Ave NW
South Haven, MN 55382
pmjonas@icloud.com
320-309-9382
Dan Parson
718 4th Street
Buﬀalo, MN 55313
763-200-3374
trapman_7@yahoo.com

Co Director:
Frank Moser
206-915-9072
Frank.Moser@scou ng.org

DISTRICT 7
Director:
Brian Fischer
55458 Cty Rd. 21
Courtland, MN 56021
(507) 276-6322
brianf@designhomecenter.com
Co Director:
Tyler Thompson
47052 435th Ave
Nicollet, , MN 56074
(507) 779-5223
tylerthompson49@hotmail.com

DISTRICT 8
Director:
Bradley Wobbrock
598 St. Hwy 99
Cleveland, MN 56017
(507) 340-1772
bradleydwobbrock@live.com
Co Directors:
Bill Adler
badler5019@gmail.com

EDUCATION COORDINATOR
Shawn Johnson
6122 McQuade Road
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-4970
mcquaderoadfur@msn.com

WEBMASTER
Carol Thaemert
43794 Conifer Street
Aitkin, MN 56431
(952) 393-4045
mntrapweb@gmail.com

RAFFLE CHAIR
Tom Boser
29041 73rd St.
Pierz, MN 56364
(320) 290-4149
tommytraps8211@gmail.com

SOUVENIR COORDINATOR
Eric Maijala
56015 co rd 8
New York Mills, MN 56567
enk@arvig.net
218-385-4122

MEMBERSHIP COORDINATORS
Ma & Kaitlin Buntjer
P.O. Box 1015
Luverne, MN 56156
mtabuntjers@gmail.com
Ma - 507-360-1263
Kaitlin - 712-461-1356

SUSTAINING DONOR
COORDINATOR
Denise Windschitl
617 Orchard Rd.
Worthington, MN 56187
(507) 360-6935
windschitl@fron ernet.net

MOHA DIRECTOR
Randy Goldenman
13115 253rd Ave NW
Zimmerman, MN 55398
(612) 598-3886
randygoldenman@izoom.net

TANNED FUR PROJECT
Tim Caven
7444 County Rd. 27
Pennock, MN 56279
(320) 599-4176

MAGAZINE EDITOR
Cat Hanson
10907 Brent Drive
Brainerd, MN 56401
mntrapeditor@gmail.com
NTA DIRECTOR
Wayne Thompson
42222 450th st.
St. Peter, MN 56082
enyawt3@yahoo.com
507-317-9610
LEGAL DEFENSE CHAIR
Dale Jindra
11382 Bonnie Rd.
Brainerd MN 56401
218-821-1236
dalejindra@gmail.com
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FTA DIRECTOR
Dan Collins
14706 County Road 12
Pengilly MN 55775
507-339-3623
Trapperdan218@gmail.com

ADVERTISING PRICES PER ISSUE 2020
• Full Page Color Inside Cover 375.00
• Full Page Color Inside Back Cover 350.00
• Full Page color 325.00
• One half page full color Back Cover 225.00
• One half page Color 175.00
• Quarter Page Color 100.00
• Quarter Page publishers choice 75.00
• One Side Column Publishers Choice 75.00
• ¼ Column publishers choice 50.00
Publishers choice allows the MTA to print the ad either color or Black and
white as needed.

DEDICATED TO THE EDUCATION, CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION OF TRAPPING.
Join
J
oin tthe
he M
MTA
TA

It’s members like you that made the MTA what it
is today. Join us in supporting and defending our
trapping heritage, share trapping techniques and build
relationships with other trappers.
Membership Options (* includes the Trappers Post Publication)

MEMBER COORDINATORS
Matt & Kaitlin Buntjer
PO Box 1015, Luverne, MN 56156
712-461-1356 mtabuntjers@gmail.com

$20.00 - General Membership 1 year (no trappers post)
$15.00 - 11 through 15 Years young 1 year*
$35.00 - General Membership 1 year *
$100.00 - General Membership 3 year *
$1500.00 - Lifetime Membership *

Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City ___________________ State _____________ Zip____________
Phone Number ___________________________
Date of Birth _____________ E-mail _________________________________________
Is this a membership renewal or new member applica on? _______________________
Visa Master Card AE Card Number _____________________________________
Expires _____ /_____ CVS Code __________
By submi ng this form, you agree to the above charge by the MTA. Your membership
will con nue un l you call to cancel. You may cancel any me by calling our membership
coordinators. Thank you for your support.
If you are interested in making a dona on to the MTA, along with your membership, please
enter the amount here: $__________________
All dona ons will go to support the MTA and your rights to trapping.
We thank you for your support and dedica on.
Want to send payment by check? Mail to:
Matt & Kaitlin Buntjer
PO Box 1015, Luverne, MN 56156
Signature: _______________________________________ Date__________________
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2020 Sustaining Donor Program
Sustaining Donor Program 2020
The 2020 Sustaining Donor Program is well underway. Thank you to
everyone that has bought a patch this year and supported this program.
I was very happy with the number that picked them up at the winter
mee ng or who has already got them. We are oﬀ to a great start. It is a
great way to show your support for the MTA. The funds raised this year
for this program will be going towards the Promo ons & Marke ng for
the MTA.
We will s ll have some of the previous 3 years patches available and can
sell them as well for $25 each. Any of these dona ons will also go to the
Promo ons & Marke ng of the MTA.
To help support this program you can donate $25 and you will receive the
Sustaining Donor Patch. Your name will also be listed in the newsle er on
the list of donors. If you would like to receive your patch, please contact
Denise Windschitl @ 507-360-6935 or windschitl@fron ernet.net or
you can send in your request to me at 617 Orchard Rd. Worthington, MN
56187.
If you have any ques ons about this program, please contact me.
Thanks for your support.
Denise Windschitl
Sustaining Donor Coordinator

Thank You to the following Supporters:
Leon Windschitl
Top Lot Stretcher Co.
Lloyd Baakkonen
Barry Warner
Jeﬀ Bussler
Keith Friedsam
Eric Maijala
Duane Schmitz
Buzz Neprud
Drake Jackson
David Stutz
Chris Holm
Gary Jorgensen
Mitchell Moser
Bryce Moser
Wayne Thompson
John Backman
Dallas Erickson
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David Ziegler
Ar e Barnes
Jim Anderson
Dennis Udovich
Bert Highland
Tweety Highland
Dave Cur s
Alan Golden
Cumberlands Family
Karen Shoemaker
Andy Shoemaker
Orville Nelson
Brianna Jonas
Tom Schmoll
Frank Brula
Rob Heavirland
Mike Ardolf
Jeremy Hemp
Wayne Barros

Dave Peterson
Paul Jindra
Jim Lawrence
Ma Buntjer
Gary Stezer
Dennis Sowada
Bruce Lo
Brad Laidig
Mike Shaleen Sr.
Gabby Hayes
Carl Earnest
Mike Fick
Ma Leek (2)
Steve Hosman
Tom Marks
Troy Hacket

Andy’s Track and Trails
Weasels

by Andy Shoemaker

Andy’s
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Short Tailed Weasel/Ermine
in winter coat.
My first encounter with a weasel
occurred at the age of 10 or 11. While I
don’t remember exactly how old I was, I
do remember the event like yesterday.
On my way to check some muskrat traps
at a frozen pond in my area, I was crossing
a weedy field with a large log/brush pile
in the back. About an inch or two of fresh
snow the night before had everything
covered in a clean white blanket. As
I approached the brush pile, I no ced
small tracks leading in and out of the
branches, logs and junk the landowner
had discarded over the years. Curiosity
got the best of me and I had to figure it
out. What made the tracks?
The tracks were very small, a two by two
bounding pa ern, spread more than a
foot apart from the previous track. Tracks
showed where the unknown animal had
inves gated every hole and hollow log
had gone under every old board and
into anything it could crawl into. While
following the tracks I began to stand on
some of the branches to get a be er view
when movement caught my eye. A dark
nose, two beady black eyes, and a blackpped tail betrayed the otherwise pure
white fur covering the cri er responsible
for all the tracks. A weasel, or ermine
if you will,
Page
13 stood boldly only three feet

away from me, and watching my every
move! It did not appear to be frightened
and hissed at me before diving under
the snow as I moved closer. For the next

What kind of Weasels are found in
Minnesota?
The most common is the Short-Tailed
Weasel, called Ermine, when white.
Present in most all Coun es of the State,
Short-Tailed Weasels vary from 7 to 15
inches in length, weighing between 2 and
5 ounces. Males are larger than females.
The summer coat is tan with white or pale
brown underneath and the tail is blackpped. As days get shorter in the fall,
the pelt begins to molt and turn white. It
is said that Short-Tailed Weasels have a
tail roughly 1/3 the length of their total
body. Short Tails can mate anywhere from
late summer to mid-winter. Like other
members of the Weasel family, Short Tails
experience “Delayed Implanta on” which
means that the embryo does not develop
right away a er ma ng. Once the embryo
starts to develop, young weasels will be
born a month later. Under ideal condi ons,
an adult can raise two li ers per year.
Long-Tailed Weasels are the second most
common weasel found in Minnesota.
Although they range throughout the State,
numbers may vary significantly and they
are usually less abundant. Adult males may

Male (top) and Female (boƩom) Short Tailed Weasels
several minutes the weasel played hide
and seek with me, disappearing in a flash
when I neared, only to reappear seconds
later a few feet away. I was cap vated
by its quick movements, boldness, and
beauty, and I wanted to catch one!
Since that first encounter years ago, I have
trapped many weasels on my traplines
and observed many more while being
outdoors. I haven’t lost the feeling of
excitement when I see one, and am
always happy each year to add a few to
my trapline harvest.

be 15 – 20 inches in length including its
tail and weigh 7 ounces. Female long tails
will be somewhat smaller. It is said that
the tail of a Long Tail Weasel will be 40%
or more of its body length. Summer coats
are similar to Short-Tailed Weasels, dark
brown or tan with a light brown or white
belly. The tail is also black- pped. Track
pa ern resembles a female mink, but
slightly smaller.
The Least Weasel is our smallest,
averaging between 6 – 7.5 inches in
length, including the tail. The tail is much

So, where do I find Weasel
sign?
Short-Tailed Weasels can be
found in a variety of habitats.
First, look for areas with a
good popula on of mice and
voles. Look for the small
two by two bounding weasel
tracks on the ice in ca ail
marshes. Smaller than mink
tracks, they o en travel from
muskrat hut to muskrat hut.
Also, along the marsh edges
hun ng in and out of the
long grass found there. Most
brush piles will show signs of
weasels hun ng. Any creek
or stream bank that is weedy
or has long grass will show
tracks, o en traveling on the
ice.
Bush country, with bogs
and willow brush, will hold
District 6 Trapper Fran Satnik with a Long-Tailed
good numbers of weasels.
Weasel in 220 body grip from a Bobcat set.
Check blown down trees, old
stumps, trash piles, beaver
shorter than the other two weasel types,
dams, and abandoned beaver lodges for
usually no more than 25% of total body
weasel hun ng areas. In the northern
length, and is not black- pped. Summer
forests, look for thick cover and tall grass.
pelts are similar to the other two weasels
Areas that have been logged a few years
in colora on. An unusual fact about the
earlier will show good popula ons of
pelt of the Least Weasel is that its white
weasels when the willows/poplar start
pelt fluoresces under ultraviolet ligh ng,
growing back. Blowdowns from storm-hit
while the other two weasel species do
areas will see good weasel popula ons.
not. Records show the Least Weasel
was more o en found in the north and
west por ons of the State, but is now
uncommon, and has been listed as a
“Species of Concern” by the MN DNR. I
have never seen or trapped one.

They are very capable of climbing trees
and leaning logs.
In farming and open country, drainage
ditches with grass and weeds will show
weasels hun ng there. I seem to find
Long Tailed Weasels in the more open
country. Set aside fields, weedy fence
lines in open fields, Juniper bushes on
hillsides with tall grass beneath them,
small groves of trees around abandoned
buildings, and County ditches with weeds
and water. Look for anything that narrows
the weasel’s movements – pinch points,
to make sure they travel close to your set.

What equipment do I need to trap
Weasels?
For those just star ng weasel trapping,
two pieces of equipment are most
important – a wooden bait box also called
a weasel box and a snap-type rat trap.
Weasel boxes can be a variety of shapes
but generally look like an elongated
wooden birdhouse, with sliding or
removable top. The front will have a
hole from 1 ¾ - 2” diameter, situated
towards the top of the front panel. The
back panel will be either screened or with
a 2” screened in hole, to allow be er
scent circula on. The general outside
dimensions are 13” long by 6” wide.
Boxes may have a 2 – 3” front overhang,
to keep the opening from being plugged
with snow. A hinged or sliding top or top

What do they eat?
Weasels are extremely ac ve animals.
Always on the go. Because of this,
they are always hungry and looking for
food. While capable of taking animals
larger than themselves such as rabbits,
chipmunks, and small birds, most weasels
are looking for smaller animals, mainly
mice, and voles. Think of them as the
world champion mouse hunters. Weasels
are known as surplus killers. When food
is easily available, they will kill far more
than they can eat. When a weasel gets
into a pen with young chicks or ducklings,
a single animal may kill dozens, and eat
only a part of one.
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Great weasel habitat. Brush and grass at edge of marsh.

with duplex nail fi ng into a pre-drilled
nail hole will secure the top from larger
predators yet allow the trapper to open
and rebait or remove a caught weasel.
The general purpose is to have a container
for trap, bait, and to protect the weasel
once caught, from scavengers. All these
boxes are easily made by the trapper or
purchase a weasel box from numerous
trapper’s supply dealers. If you like
making things, building plans are available
oﬀ the Internet.
Traps are usually the snap-type rat trap,
situated on a wooden base, with swing
arm striker bar. Those with the larger
plas c pan seem to work best. Several
brands of plas c base rat traps work well
too. The wooden rat trap fits inside the
box, just inside the front panel entrance
hole, with bloody bait placed in the rear
of the weasel box. Upon entering, the
Weasel will usually step down onto the
pan and get hit by the striker bar, quickly
dispatching it. Other op ons include a
variety of foothold traps, including the
#0, #1 and 1 ½ long spring traps, and
the smaller #1 jump or coil spring traps.
These traps will usually catch a weasel
across the body, quickly dispatching it.
A word of cau on here, if using the
foothold traps, a ach wire or cable to
the end of the trap chain and run it
outside the Weasel box, anchoring it to
a solid object. Raccoons, mink, skunks,
opossums, and other larger furbearers can

easily reach into the entrance hole and
poten ally get caught in the foot trap.
Without being anchored properly, a long
tracking and search may be necessary to
recover your weasel box and trap!
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What about bait and lure?
Many diﬀerent types of bait can be used
for weasel trapping. Rule of thumb
– fresh, and bloody will work best.
Beaver, muskrat, rabbit, and venison
scraps have all worked well for me. So
has duck livers saved from waterfowl
hun ng. One of the problems with bait,
especially at very cold temperatures, is
that its scent will carry less distance. I
have found that the extra oil in beaver
fleshing retains scent far longer than
lean meat during extreme cold. I save all
my beaver fleshing for bait purposes for
a variety of furbearers. Beaver fleshing
mixed with muskrat, or fresh beaver
meat works great.
In regards to lure, mild weather sets
can be improved with Weasel Lure.
Many weasel lures are made with Anise
Extract, which weasels are a racted to.
In extremely cold weather I will use a
louder call lure a foot or two away from
the set. Once close, they will smell the
bait. Salt can be mixed with the bait to
help prevent freezing. I will use table
salt mixed in with the bait container
contents. It seems to work well.

Number one long spring trap inside weasel box.
Perfect catch, quick dispatch. Muskrat for bait.
Caught by District 6 Trapper, Andy Schmidt.
Mid-winter Striped Skunk caught in foot trap placed inside
weasel box set. Trap was wired to nearby tree, securing it,
and keeping the skunk from escaping with the trap.

Page 15 Fresh weasel tracks along field road and tall grass.

convinced mice and shrews are firing the
rat trap, try a foothold.
When placing weasel boxes on ice, or
in freezing/thawing condi ons, make
sure you put some s cks or dry grass
underneath the box so it can be easily
removed when pulling the set. I hate
chipping ice in a culvert just to free a set.
I have trapped many weasels in loca ons
prior to seeing tracks in the snow. Also,
some snow condi ons do not allow a
weasel to leave a visible track! A er a
while, you just recognize good habitat.
Given my choice, I prefer to set out boxes
in areas with fresh weasel tracks. Catches
come quicker!

District 6 Trappers, Gavin and Morgan Herschman, with new weasel boxes
they just built, ready for seƫng!
Bloody baits can stain the white fur of a
caught weasel. One way to help prevent
this is by placing bait into a container
inside the weasel box. Plas c fros ng
containers from store-bought cinnamon
rolls or metal cat food containers help
keep the bait in one spot, and the box
easier to clean once the set is pulled.
A rusty striker bar on a rat trap can also
stain a prime Weasel pelt. Wrap the
striker bar in electrical tape or duct tape,
and your weasel will not get a rust-stained
pelt.

How can a stained pelt be cleaned up?
A er catching a weasel, I will check the
en re pelt for blood or urine stains. A er
removing it from the trap, I will gently rub
it in clean snow near my catch site, to free
up any blood that may be on the pelt. At
home, I will use cold water to rinse away
any bloodstains. The whole weasel will
then be placed into a tub of Borax and
I will repeatedly brush the fur, using an
old toothbrush, to loosen any remaining
dirt or blood. The Borax powder will also
dry the fur by absorbing the water le in
it. This works very well on bloodstains.
While it can help with urine stains, it
may not en rely remove them. Upon
comple ng its Borax bath, the cleaned
weasel is placed into a small zip lock bag
and put into the freezer un l ready to skin
and stretch at a later date.
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Problems and Tips
Mice and Shrews will clean out the bait
in a weasel box rather quickly. As a
rule, I plan to rebait at least every week.
Remember, fresh
bait works best.
Warm weather
gets new bait
mul ple mes a
week.
I have some mes
been frustrated
with snapped
traps, but no
catch. I believe
this may occur
when a weasel
enters the box
and sees a mouse
or shrew. Rather
than stepping
down on the pan,
a chase ensues
inside your weasel
box, firing the trap
with no catch.
Not much you
can do here. Foot
traps will o en
require a li le
more pressure
to move the pan
down, so if you’re

Boxes, once built, will last much longer if
painted or stained. Both inside and out.
It also helps prevent blood from being
absorbed into the wood and later giving
oﬀ a foul odor.
If possible, I will face my box opening to
the south or west. On sunny days, the
box will absorb heat, mel ng snow which
may block the entrance, and warm the

Freshly caught weasel. Tracks in snow leading to
weasel box, with catch.

Tanned furs, including weasel pelts, just back from the Tannery.
bait, giving oﬀ more scent.
When building weasel boxes, put the
entrance hole up towards the top of the
front panel. When a weasel enters, it is
dropping with more force, making it more
likely to trip the trap pan.
My weasel boxes are o en placed on
my trails to fisher and bobcat sets.
Winter weasel traplines are also great
opportuni es to scout for fisher, marten
or bobcat sign, and locate travel ways and
funnels for the larger predators. Work on
winter track iden fica on and reading the
animal sign, watch how weather changes
aﬀect animal movement, experiment with
new bait and lures.
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If you’re looking to extend your
trapping season in mid-winter, or
you’d like to introduce someone
new to trapping, consider a weasel
trapline!

LEGAL DEFENCE BANQUET
SCHEDULED MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
January 16th, 2021
Brainerd, MN

Trappers Education Corner

Trappers Education Corner
Trapper Education in a Depressed Fur
Market

Educa on
Coordinator’s Report
By: Shawn Johnson
Gree ngs All,
First of all, I’d like to personally thank Cat
for her service as our Newsle er editor.
Jumping into an unfamiliar landscape
like the trapping world was certainly not
without challenges. We’ve all grown as a
result of assis ng in your development as
an editor.
We all wish you the best in your future
pursuits.
Shawn
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Trappers, I encourage any with an interest
to consider hos ng classes/field training sessions this spring and fall. Beaver
popula ons have steadily increased in
direct response to a poor market and
subsequently, damage control trapping
becomes necessary to help mi gate property damage.
Opportuni es for landowners to become
cer fied to trap are all the more important today as economic incen ves for fur
trappers decline. Several new instructors
have stepped forward to join the ranks
as educators in their communi es and
thankfully, prospec ve trappers are taking
advantage of the cer fica on opportunies they oﬀer. Informa on on becoming a
cer fied instructor is on our website and
as always, I’m available to speak with anyone directly who has addi onal ques ons
on the process. With economic returns
being what they currently are, this is a
great me to consider having a few fur
hats, a blanket or other fur ar cles made
during such a depressed market. Now is
an ideal me for new trappers to hone
their skills in an cipa on of a recovering
market down the line.

I along with several Duluth area instructors will be hos ng our annual spring field
training session near the end of March/
beginning of April an cipa ng open water
for demonstra on purposes.
Informa on will be published on our website when details are finalized.

Public Outreach Opportunities?
I accepted the invita on to give a trapping
presenta on to highschoolers at Vermilion
Country School outside Tower this winter
and I’d like to thank Al White as well as
the other teachers, the school administra on and most of all, the students for
giving me the opportunity to share. My
tanned fur collec on, raccoon coat, and
fur hats were very popular a rac ons.
Requests for trapping presenta ons filter
in at all mes throughout the year but
unfortunately, I can’t always accommodate all requests. The vast majority are
made by elementary school teachers in
all areas of the State that are covering
the historical fur trade in Minnesota as
part of the standard curriculum for public
schools. Since this subject ma er is taught
each year the ideal situa on would be to

have individual trappers “adopt” local
schools in providing these presen ons annually. Presenta ons generally span for a
half-hour to forty-five minutes per class in
most cases although some may wish that
if prac cal, you make yourself available
for mul ple class sessions. Familiarity with
the historical fur trade contrasted with
the modern fur trade of today coupled
with some tanned pelts and/or fur products makes for an engaging presenta on.
Occasionally presenters are sought to
address an en re school body (in an
assembly fashion) but these are far less
commonly requested.
High school age Biology related and
Environmental Educa on instructors are
frequently seeking such presenta ons on
an annual basis. Outdoor spor ng groups
also commonly request our trappers
give presenta ons and discuss issues of
mutual interest at mee ng/banquet type
se ngs within their respec ve organizaons.
There is certainly no lack of interest out
there- the daun ng task is recrui ng

willing trappers to accommodate the
demand.
Consequently, I’m always looking to
include other MTA members in these rich
and bridge-building educa onal opportuni es. If you have me and a desire to
volunteer in outreach, please contacts
me. I assure you that serving as a representa ve of the trapping community will
be personally rewarding and graciously
welcomed and appreciated.
With modern fur trapping being so
commonly misrepresented and misunderstood, these outreach opportuni es
are vitally important in fostering mutual
respect and understanding.
MTA will provide brochures and other
materials that will assist in guiding your
presenta on and Q and A sessions as
well as reimbursing reasonable expenses
incurred by trappers willing to serve.
I’m pu ng together a list an cipa ng this
year’s requests across the State. Let me
know if you’re interested in par cipa ng
in the Associa on’s eﬀorts in these areas.

Scholarships
I’d like to remind the membership that
college scholarships will be oﬀered again
this year for those that are furthering
their educa on. Scholarship amounts and
numbers are yet to be determined by
the Board but will be announced when
decided.
Scholarship applica ons will only be
accepted between June 20 and July 1st
and should be provided to MTA Secretary
during that me frame. Informa on on
the applica on process is provided on the
website as well.
Have a safe spring and enjoy the natural
world.
Keep your skinning knives sharp,
Shawn

TRAPPER’S EQUIPMENT
DOWN
1. small hand-held tool, used for cu ng
limbs, driving stakes, chopping ice, and
making certain types of sets.
2. a container made of flexible material
with an opening at the top, used for carrying things.
3. the process of supplying someone or
something with items necessary for a
par cular purpose.
4. Used it to check water depths when
wading, detect underwater dens, and
retrieve traps from water. Also known as a
trapping staﬀ.
5. used to make dirt holes or pocket sets
in water; a small handheld tool with a flat,
pointed blade
10. a frame about 8 inches square and
3 inches deep with a quarter inch mesh
screen on the bo om and is used to cover
traps with fine soil.

ACROSS
6. needed to anchor traps
7. high waterproof boots, or a waterproof garment for the legs and body, used especially
by anglers when fishing or trappers while trapping in water
8. used to hold an animal so it can be safely released or dispatched. It’s essen al for a land
trapper.
9. needed for trap adjustments and cu ng and bending wire.
10. outerwear like coats, jackets, hats, scarves and gloves
Page
19 object a ached to a rope or chain and used to moor an object or vessel
KEY PAGE 64
11. a heavy

THE HISTORY OF THE MTA

the popular magazine Fur Fish and
Sandberg became the first viceNorthern Minnesota’s Iron Range in Game, and that magazine noted
president, and the group oﬃcially
that Pennsylvania had a well1959 was economically depressed
adopted the name “Minnesota
organized trappers’ organiza on.
with the average living wage
Trappers Associa on”. The MTA
They published their ac vi es
being about $5,000. This was
was
born. One of the most
in
the
Fur,
Fish
and
Game,
and
before the passage of the Taconite
immediate tasks for this small
they tried to get all trappers to
Amendment which helped to
organiza on was to get other
become
be
er
organized
or
take
bring jobs to the iron range area of
trappers to see the need for
a chance on losing their trapping
Northern Minnesota. People did
heritage. This started talk between organiza on and to join them. The
what they could to support their
trapping partners, as everyone had other was to convince the general
families. They hunted fished and
public of the humaneness of
a partner then. Gene Sandberg
trapper to make money.
trapping.
and Mel Smith trapped together
and did Harry Chase and Del
The trappers in the area trapped
As trappers began to trust each
Sogard. A well-known father and
on public and private land. There
other and to work toward a
son team was George Hirvela and
were logging areas and roads that
common goal, secrecy and mistrust
his
son
Willie.
Talk
led
to
informal
allowed access, but ge ng back in
mee ngs. Pressure began from the began to disappear allowing the
the woods was accomplished by
walking, some mes on snowshoes. an -trapper fac on, and Minnesota MTA to prosper.
threatened to eliminate the bounty
The snowmobiles were just being
system, and the
manufactured, but not too many
livelihood of
people owned one. Trap thieves
were all over, so trappers kept their trappers was in
danger of going
trap line loca ons a secret.
away. Mel
Smith started
The early and most experienced
to push harder
trappers of the me were of
and harder for
Scandinavian descent. Names like
trappers to
Buck Snyder, Ruben Peterson, Al
organize.
Erickson and George Hirvela were
known throughout the northern
MUSKRAT
In February
half of the state for their ability
SUPER ALL CALL
of 1959, Mel
as all-around woodsmen as well
Smith organized
as trappers. This me period was
a mee ng
before the existence of Rescue
in Ray and
Squads and when anyone became
trappers from
lost in the woods, the wardens
Interna onal
would be calling trappers to assist
Falls, Hibbing
in any searches. This only helped
Made with pride using old family formulas
and Grand
the reputa on of the trapper
and techniques created by Herb Lenon.
Rapids meet
and elevated in the eyes of his
ALL LURE SAME PRICE
for one specific
neighbors. These men made their
1
oz.
size
1 for $6.50 / any 12 for $60.00
purpose – to
living in the forest and knew as
4 oz. size 1 for $20.00 / any 4 for $70.00 / any 12 for $180.00
organize. Bob
much about wilderness as the
FREE SHIPPING on total order of Lures or video over $40.00.
Himes was
animals they pursued. So in 1959
Orders under $40.00 add $4.50 Shipping
elected as the
when you spoke of a trapper, you
www.lenonlures.com
first president
spoke with respect.
John
&
Sheri
Chagnon
|
231 S. Court, Turner, MI 48765 | (989) 876-2646
and Gene
“Serving Trappers Continuously Since 1924”
Most of the trappers subscribed to
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By: Brian Fischer
Web site and Facebook Pages

Land and water demo update.

Been on the web site page lately? Our administrator Carol is doing an
awesome job. Informa on on mee ngs and events is ge ng out to
the public. We are asking for related informa on to be sent so we can
share and get more people interested. The 2020 page has go en a fresh
faceli . Naviga ng through the organiza on page has become userfriendly.

Our 2020 conven on demo list slots have been set up
for the most part. Tenta ve, forty demos being planned
around the water and land with another fourteen being planned near the BTC corner. I s ll have a ways to
go in contac ng presenters but that will be a March
project. I do like to wait to give vendors an opportunity
to present. A er I talk to the commi ed vendors then I
will open it up to area enthusiasts. My contact informaon is on the web site and in this newsle er. If you are
interested in helping with the program in any way give
me a call. If you’re interested in presen ng contact me, I
can make it happen.

I have received great posi ve feedback. This is good for the organiza on
moving forward.
Are you a FaceBook user, go to our page and give it a like and then
share it! Less than a year ago the MTA assigned a commi ee to make
a FaceBook page happen. This is something that our membership has
been asking for. I am happy to say the page is ac ve with daily pos ngs
related to trapping pictures, ar cles, mee ngs, etc. As of the end of Dec
2019, our page has received 1559 likes. That number for a volunteer
non-profit organiza on is awesome. This is a tes mony of why the page
was needed. We are now reaching more people and a good percentage
of these are younger that is building on our founda on. Thanks to Tom
Schmoll, Dave Cur s, Craig Hiburn and Dan Stout our administrators of
the page for their work and eﬀorts to making this a success in such a
short me. They need the informa on to make it a be er page so don’t
hesitate to send your pictures. The team is organized and goal minded.

Pass it on Brian

Pass it On Brian

Pass it on, Brian
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Weasel Study
Report By: Jim Ojanen
Being a part of the current weasel
study, I wanted to share some
photo’s of my recent catch.
Wood piles and culverts where the
water is frozen make good trapping
loca ons especially with the deep
snow.

I prefer using the rat traps and have had excellent results with
them. They say over a billion of these are have been sold. Simple to
use and bring great results.
Fun Fact: 2020 is the “Year of the Rat” so maybe it will bring
addi onal luck to the hunt.
Jim Ojanen
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The Trapping Shed
By: Ken Ladd

One day during a lull in deer hunƟng I
decided to do a liƩle cleaning in dad’s
trapping shed.
I cleaned out a huge mess that some mice
had made and then began to pick up and
sort. There were stretchers to hang up,
a cache of old pocket knives, sharpening
devices, etc. I found three handmade tail
pulling s cks and something I could not
iden fy at first.
When I found a large reel of steel cable I
realized that he had been making coyote
snares and the mystery devices that I
thought were swivels. My brother Merlin
told me that they were one-way locks for
the snares. This reminds me of how they
used to use bo le openers for the same
purpose on drowning sets for beaver.
Merlin said that one day dad was standing
in the river to push an anchor stake in
when it broke. He went face-first into the
water filling his hip boots. One other day
when he fell in they had to build him a fire
to warm up.
I was with them one day when one leg
broke through the ice filling my felt pack
boot. It was about ten below and about a
mile from home. I had to use a hammer
on my pants and boot laces when we got
home.
When my brother Allen was learning to
weld he made a stove for a friend who
was building a cabin.
When finished it was way too big and
found a home in the shed. Since it is a
barrel stove with a passive heat exchanger
dad never had to fire too hard.
There were numerous hand tools etc
that must have come in the grab boxes
that he liked to buy at farm auc ons. My
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then young son Nelson joined me and
was thrilled when I let him have one of
the be er pocket knives. Young boys like
knives and should learn to use them when
they are young. Times have changed. I
carried a knife through twelve years of
school. I found a vintage hand-cranked
food chopper that I assumed had been a
sale item. I took it home to chop various
plant leaves for tea. I had a heck of a me
to chisel some hard black substance out
of it before I could use it. Who knew that
beaver caster would get that hard over
me.
You may think that dad was messy or I
was overstepping my bounds. You see,
dad could not clean it up himself. He
had died while out se ng traps. On
November 5th, 1996 my sister in law
Pa called me and simply said: “dad is
gone”. It was general elec on day and
dad was supposed to relieve mom at the
polling place but did not show up. When
she went home and the evening was
becoming night she called my brother
Merlin who called my brother Allen. Allen
knew that something was really wrong

went outside to be by himself. When they
checked his known trapping sites and did
not find him they remembered that he
had talked about a new site. By that me
it was dark and when they approached
that site they found the pickup and dad’s
body nearby. Dad had a bad heart valve
and feared that surgery would land him in
a nursing home. To make ma ers worse
he could not aﬀord the medica ons to
curb severe stomach pain.
I went with him to check traps one day
and the pain was so bad that he ended up
on the ground. This did not stop him. He
used snowshoes un l he got older then
he bought a Honda three-wheeler and
a snowmobile but some days he would
choose to walk. One year he made Merlin
and I each a pair of skis for Christmas.
The tractor backfired one day and the
crank hit him in the chest knocking him
to the ground. He did not know how long
he laid there. He died just before the
opening of deer season and we were not
even sure if we wanted to go out. Mom
told us that he would want us to go which
ConƟnued on page 59

One of the snare locks dad was working on and
one of his tail pulling s cks

Raffle Report
Hello all,

GRAND PRIZE
2020 Polaris Sportsman 570

I just wanted to give a brief update. Everything is oﬀ and running smoothly. Thanks
for everyone’s coopera on and eﬀort in helping raise funds for our educa on
fundraising. Just a couple things to note. If possible, try and es mate how many
ckets you will sell and guess to the high side. It’s no problem to send them at any
me but if I can send most in one bundle, it saves a bunch on postage. If you have
anRaffl
event ecoming
up. Please let me know in advance and I can get ckets out to
Report
you. We had a proofreading error on the ckets. The drawing date is correct but
please note the other two dates on the cket for the conven on are incorrect. It
should read July 30,31, and August 1. One last thing to add is if you have moved,
please contact membership and myself with your current address. If you have any
ques ons, don’t hesitate to ask.
Happy trapping, Tom
Lic. # X-04037
$1.00 per ticket

Minnesota Trappers Association
61st Annual Convention - July 29, 30 and August 1, 2020
Barnum, MN
Grand Prize: 2020 Polaris Sportsman 570 4-Wheeler
Made affordable by Meis Outland St Cloud, MN
1st: Custom Queen Fur Blanket (Choice of Beaver,Raccoon, or
Fox) Sponsored by USAFOXX Duluth, MN
2nd: Weatherby Orion O/U 12ga
3rd: Weatherby Vanguard 6.5 x 300 WBY Mag Bolt
4th: Weatherby Vanguard 7mm bolt
5th: Winchester XRP Sporter 270 Win Walnut Stock
6th: Browning A-Bolt III 243 Win Bolt - Sponsored by District 6
7th: Stoeger M3000 12ga Auto Loading
8th: Henry Golden Boy 22LR Lever Action - Sponsored by District 2
9th: Howa 1500 223 Remington 20” Bolt
10th: Ruger American 30-06 Springfield Bolt - Sponsored by District 7
11th: Ruger American 6.5 Creedmoor Bolt Action - Sponsored by District 1
12th: T/C Dimension 22-250 Rem Bolt - Sponsored by District 4
13th: Savage Axis 243 Win Compact w/scope - Sponsored by District 5
14th: CVA Optima V2 50cal SS Green Stock Muzzleloader
15th: Remington 870 12ga Pump - Sponsored by District 8
16th: Ruger 10/22 RB 22LR Semi Auto
17th: Remington 597 22LR MO Pink Blaze Semi Auto
18th: Savage Stevens 320 12ga Pump
19th: Savage Stevens 320 20ga Pump
20th: CVA Wolf 50 Cal Muzzleloader
21st: Rossi RB17 17HMR w/scope Bolt
22nd: Rossi RB22WMR w/scope
23rd: Savage MK II 22LR w/scope
24th: TR Imports Silver Eagle 12ga Single Action
25th: Coyote Fur Hat by Brian Fischer
26th: Red Fox Fur Hat by Brian Fischer
27th: Savage 64 22LR Semi Auto
28th-31st: $100 Cash Prize
All Guns Made Affordable By: Shooting Sports-Little Falls, MN
100% Of All Proceeds Go To Youth Education
Lic. # X-04037
Drawing To Be Held 6:00 pm, August 1, 2020
WINNERS NEED NOT BE PRESENT
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Drawing to be held at the
MTA Summer Convention,
Barnum Minnesota
August 1st, 2020

2020 RAFFLE INFORMATION
THE MORE TICKETS YOU SELL, THE MORE INCENTIVES YOU RECEIVE.
You can mix and match from all incentive categories shown below,
as long as the incentives add up to the number of tickets sold.
For example, John sold 620 tickets. He chose a gun and two MB 750 traps. Sally sold 600 tickets,
EXWVKHGLGQ·WZDQWDJXQVKHRSWHGWRWDNHRIWKHERG\JULSSHUV
There are many options, all chosen with you, the seller, in mind.
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVand you can choose: 110 Bridger Body Gripper, or a –120 Bridger Body
Gripper, or a 1-1/2 Bridger Coil Spring.
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVand you can receive: any of the traps listed above or, a –160 Bridger Body Gripper,
or a 220 Bridger Body Gripper, or a No. 2 Bridger Coil Spring, or a New Bridger Dog Proof Trap, or a
*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHWR0LQQHVRWD7UDSOLQH3URGXFWV
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVDQG\RXFDQUHFHLYHDQ\RIWKHWUDSVOLVWHGDERYHRU0%&R\RWH
%REFDW7UDSRU%ULGJHU%RG\*ULSSHURUD*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHWR0LQQHVRWD7UDSOLQH3URGXFWV
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVDQG\RXFDQUHFHLYHDQ\RIWKHWUDSVOLVWHGDERYHRU0%%HDYHU7UDSRUD
*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHWR0LQQHVRWD7UDSOLQH3URGXFWV
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVand you can receive: a combination of any of the above or;

5RVVL5%+05%ROW$FWLRQ

&9$:ROI&DOLEHU0X]]OH/RDGHU

6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVand you can receive: a combination of any of the above or;


:LQFKHVWHU6;3µJD


6DYDJH;33.*$[LV:LQ
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVand you can receive: a combination of the above or;

5XJHU$PHULFDQ*R:LOG&DPR:LQ0DJ

0DUOLQ:/HYHU$FWLRQ
6HOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVand you can receive: a combination of any of the above or;

%URZQLQJ;%ROW+XQWHU

:HDWKHUE\2ULRQ28JD
6HOOand you receive any combinations of the above incentives.

*****PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL UNSOLD TICKETS MUST BE RETURNED *****

Due to postage, all incentive traps have to be picked up at the summer convention.
Anyone that does not pick up their incentive traps during the summer convention will
UHFHLYHDJLIWFHUWLÀFDWHWR0LQQHVRWD7UDSOLQH3URGXFWV
All gun transactions will be handled by Shooting Sports-Little Falls, MN.
Please make check or money orders out to “The MN Trappers Association”

(if sending tickets back via mail, please send them to the address below)
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For additional tickets or questions call or write:
Tom Boser

UG6W
Pierz, MN 56364

Getting the Word Out!

W

ildlife has always been a fascina on
of mine. When other boys in my
elementary school were drawing pictures
of cars, trucks, and other “manly” things, I
was drawing pictures of animals and birds.
When I was supposed to be doing my
school homework, I
was reading anything
I could get my hands
on about wildlife. I
grew up in a family
in which nobody
trapped and there
were only a couple of
“gentleman hunters”
so I didn’t have
anyone to teach me
about those things.
I wanted to know
everything there was to know about every
kind of animal that there was! I found
lots of reading material available about
hun ng and fishing, but very li le about
trapping. Guys would talk and brag about
their hun ng and fishing adventures, but if
I did happen upon someone who trapped,
their mouths would clamp shut like an MB
750!!! I ran into a lot of the “I learned it
the hard way and so can you” mentality.
The “old- mers” were reluctant to help a
youngster get started. It was frustra ng
ge ng any informa on in the days
before the internet and YouTube. Many
“wannabees” gave up a er a emp ng
to figure it out on their own and ge ng
too frustrated and a lot of poten al
trappers never materialized. The number
of trappers has never been big like deer
hunters, but it didn’t really ma er: the
sport didn’t need to be defended because
the animal rights element didn’t exist.
Our numbers con nue to shrink. We all
know that. Trapping is a dying art and
sport. All outdoor sports are suﬀering
the same fate, but trapping started with
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smaller numbers, so the impact is more
evident. As society has become more
urbanized and electronic distrac ons
become the center of people’s lives,
outdoor ac vi es have become less and
less en cing. Even the number of outdoor
publica ons has declined no ceably over
the years. The
next me you
have a doctor’s
appointment, look
at the magazines
available in the
wai ng area.
There are a lot
of People, Good
Housekeeping,
Cosmopolitan, and
similar magazines,
but very few, if any, outdoor magazines.
We won’t get no ced in a posi ve manner
if we don’t facilitate it ourselves. What
can we do? Here are some ideas to
consider that I have done personally to
try to educate
people about
trapping and
the legi macy
of our sport.
I work in a
hospital and
I keep a stack
of the MTA
magazine in
my truck. I
place a copy
of the magazine on the magazine racks
in the hospital and the adjoining clinic
wai ng rooms. I keep a stack in my truck
because it is amazing how many mes the
magazine gets “stolen”
and needs replacing. Our secretary sits
in full view of the wai ng area and has
reported guys slipping the magazine
inside their jackets or just blatantly
walking out with it when they are done
with their visit. She was aghast the first

me she witnessed this “crime”, but
I was glad to replace it knowing that
our informa on was in another home.
I replace the magazine in both wai ng
rooms about three mes each week.
When I take my truck in to get the oil
changed, I take several copies into the
wai ng area and lay them on the table
with the other publica ons. Last week I
received a call from a guy that read the
magazine while wai ng for his oil to be
changed. He told me that he has always
had a curiosity regarding trapping but
didn’t know anyone that he could learn
more about it from. He looked at the list
of directors, found someone local (me),
and called. He’s going to ride along with
me when I’m trapping beaver this spring!
He is the third person that has contacted
me because of the magazines at the oil
change service center. And I just started
leaving them there with the last edi on!!
Lots of gas sta ons
have racks for free
publica ons right by
the door. I will place
5 or 6 magazines
on these racks for
people to take. A er
a week or two, they
are always gone. If
you have any similar
places in your area,
talk to your district
director. The directors
each get a box of extra copies for
distribu on and you may be able to get
a few copies from them to help get more
people educated. They don’t do anything
if they are le in the box!
Business cards are also a great way to get
informa on to people. I have a card that
has my moniker “Trapper Don”, my name
and my phone number on it that I hand
out. I teach a trapping/furbearer class at

the local middle school once a year. A er
each class (there are six during the day
reaching about 300 kids) I always have
kids who want more informa on, but me
doesn’t allow a lengthy conversa on. I
just hand them a card and have them call
me at their convenience. I do the same

thing when I do
a booth at the
county fair and
the Alexandria
Youth Outdoor
Ac vity Day, or
any other venue
that presents
the opportunity.
Those kids will
take that card
home and talk
with their parents
about “Trapper
Don” and I’ve
reached the
whole household
with a simple
card! Frequently, a parent will call me, and
I can present trapping in a posi ve light.
I’m guessing that 95% of the people I talk
to will never trap. I’ve fully aware of that
and I’m perfectly fine with that. However,
those adults vote and the more posi ve

Available at the Summer Convention
Souvenir Booth.
Available in both Youth and Adult Sizes
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informa on we can put in their hands is
a direct benefit to a sport that has been
so wrongly vilified by folks who have no
accurate informa on about it. If we don’t
take it upon ourselves to provide accurate
educa on, the an -trapping forces will fill
that void with lies and falsehoods. We can
either speak up or die in silence.
I frequently have people who have no
interest in trapping themselves but want
to know more. I will invite them to ride
along with me on my fall trapline. I also do
most of my trapper educa on one on one
on my ac ve trapline. I will cover more on
that in the next issue.
Un l then, teach somebody something.
-Don

Tanned Fur Project
Donations to the MTA Tanned Fur
Project came from the following
generous members and Conservation
Officers:
Every piece of fur is appreciated and
needed. Whether it is the first ermine
caught by young Ben Kasa or huge
dona ons from folks like Michael Shaleen
Sr., and Eric Maijala, we thank you. Many
long me supporters such as Alan Golden,
Bert Highland, Frank Brula, Dale Jindra,
Greg Flor, the Hilburn family, and others
have donated por ons or their en re catch
every year for 20+ years. Dona ons to the
Tanned Fur Project were very low at the
winter mee ng in Brainerd un l Michael
Shaleen Sr. came forward with his huge
dona on. Not only did he donate 144 pelts
but they were all expertly stretched and
dried. I can’t wait to get these pelts back
from the tannery, they are really going
to dress up our collec on. Eric Maijala
came to the shop a couple weeks ago and
donated 19 of the nicest stretched and
dried red fox that I’ve seen in a while,
thank you Eric, we needed them.
Each month we have new Conserva on
Oﬃcers working with us, their support is
vital and appreciated. For items such as
bobcat and marten they are by far our
main source of pelts. It is a two way street
as we try to make sure they have tanned
pelts at their disposal to support the
talks they do on wildlife management at
schools. If your local Conserva on Oﬃcer
isn’t currently working with the MTA,
please have them call or email me and I
will be happy to discuss the Tanned Fur
Project with them. As always we thank
Oﬃcer Sco Staples for being the glue
between the Conserva on Oﬃcers and the
MTA.
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Thank you to all the folks that have
stepped forward to process fur for the
Tanned Fur Project, this has been a
tremendous help. On Saturday Feb. 29th
the second annual fur processing day
was held at the Mac Hilburn residence.
Craig and Mac Hilburn as well as Andy
Shoemaker put a lot of me and eﬀort
into this event, thank you gentlemen.
Plans are already well under way for Fur
Processing Day 2021. I’m sure that Craig,
Mac, and Andy will have a report in the
Newsle er and on the MTA website on
their event. Not only does the MTA get its
fur processed but it is a great place to learn
proper processing techniques or hone the
skills you already have. I talked to a couple
guys this week that were very happy that
they a ended and learned a lot by working
side by side with many excellent fur
processors. Plan to a end Fur Processing
Day 2021.
Good luck on your spring beaver lines and
save a flat tail or two for the Tanned Fur
Project. Be safe, see you in Barnum.
Tim Caven, Tanned Fur Project Coordinator
7444 County Road 27 NW
Pennock, MN 56279
m@mntrapline.com
(320) 599-4176

TRAPPERS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ma Carlson – 2 Marten, 1 O er
Leon Windschitl – 2 Raccoon
Dennis Meeks – 1 Beaver
Ben Kasa – 1 Awesome Ermine
Alan Golden – 25 Beaver, 3 Raccoon, 2
Red Fox
Vince Vesel – 1 Red Fox, 1Mink
Frank Brula – 3 Muskrat, 2 Mink, $100
Check Towards Our Tanning Bill
Dallas Erickson – 1 Fisher
Wayne Johnson – 1 Badger

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eric Berg – 6 Muskrat, 1 Mink
Drake Jackson – 6 Mink, 4 Ermine
Tyler Thompson – 1 Grey Fox
Michael Shaleen Sr. – 60 Beaver,
65 Muskrat, 8 Mink, 7 O er, 2
Raccoon, 1 Fisher, 1 Ermine – All
Put Up
Frank Moser – 1 Beaver, 1 Skunk, 1
Muskrat
Jim Ojanen – 2 Ermine
Dick Wilken – 1 Mink
Bert Highland – 4 Ermine, 4 Red
Squirrel, 4 Muskrat, 2 Mink
Ar e Barnes – 4 Opossum, 4
Squirrel, 3 Muskrat, 1 Raccoon, 1
Ermine
Jeﬀ Bussler – 2 Raccoon, 1 Red Fox,
1 Mink
Isaac Hahn – 2 Raccoon, 1 Muskrat
Dan Stout – 2 Mink, 2 Muskrat
Craig & Mac Hilburn & Greg Flor –
6 Red Fox, 6 Beaver, 4 Opossum, 3
Coyote, 3 Grey Fox, 3 Raccoon, 2
Mink
Dale Jindra – 10 Beaver
Dewey Schmitz – 1 Red Fox
Eric Maijala – 19 Red Fox 5
Raccoon, 1 Grey Fox, 1 Mink
Rob Caven – 4 Bobcat, 1 Coyote
Barry DeGroot – 3 Coyote, 1 Red
Fox
Mike Ardolf – 4 Squirrel
Mike Reger – 4 Mink
Dan McGaﬀey – 6 Skunk, 5 Raccoon
In Memory of Jill Thompson – 5
Silver Fox

CONSERVATION OFFICERS:
•
•
•
•
•

Oﬃcer Tricia Plautz – 6 Fisher
Oﬃcer A. Goodman – 1 O er
Oﬃcer Troy Richards – 9 Muskrat,
2 O er
Oﬃcer Regas – 10 Muskrat , 2
Raccoon
Lt. Dan Thomasen – 1 O er, 1
Marten

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oﬃcer John Velsvaag – 2 Marten
Lt. Ma Frericks – 3 Marten, 2 O er,
2 Muskrat, 1 Bobcat, 1 Fisher
Oﬃcer Ben Karon – 1 Marten
Oﬃcer Dave Sho enbauer – 2 O er
Oﬃcer Don Murray – 5 Beaver, 1
Bobcat, 1 Marten
Oﬃcer Sean Williams – 1 Bobcat
Oﬃcer Anthony Bermal – 2 Marten, 1
Fisher, 1 Mink
Oﬃcer Marc Hopkins – 2 Fisher
Oﬃcer Darren Ki elson – 1 Marten
Oﬃcer Adam Seifermann – 1 Marten,
1 O er, 1 Bobcat
Oﬃcer John Sla nski – 1 O er, 1
Fisher
Oﬃcer Tony Salzar & Oﬃcer Tim
Maas – 8 Beaver, 6 Fisher, 5 Mink, 1
Muskrat, 1 Marten

TRAPPER’S EQUIPMENT
TOOLS
CONNECTION
CABLE CUTTERS
GRAPPLES
TRAP TAGS
AXE
AIRCRAFT CABLE
WIRE
BUCKET
BASKET
PAN COVERS
RUBBER GLOVES
GAUNTLET GLOVES
COTTON GLOVES
BOOTS
HAT
JACKET
SHED
SHOVEL
POCKET KNIFE
SUBMERSION SET
FASTEN TRAPS
WAX PAPER
ANSWER KEY PAGE 49

FTA Report

From the FTA Director
Report By: Dan Collins

Fur Takers of America News
I hope everyone was able to get out
and set some steel this past season.
This year definitely had some weird
weather. Hopefully, the spring beaver
season will be milder.
I would like to thank the parents who
assisted with making the weasel boxes
at the MTA Winter Mee ng. Your
help was greatly appreciated! About
a dozen kids went home with new
weasel boxes and rat traps. It was neat
to talk to the kids who had made the
boxes at the Summer Conven on and
were able to use them successfully
this past season.
There are two new members of the
Governing Board – Jason Wisniewski
from Tennessee and Eric Kindsfater
from Arkansas. The new Secretary
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is Becky Peters from Wisconsin.
Becky is also the customer service
representa ve, so if members have
trouble with memberships or the
magazine she is the contact person.
Her contact informa on is in the
Fur Taker magazine. Dan Gates from
Colorado has been working with
not only poli cal es but with many
of the na ons other top outdoors
organiza ons to form a coali on
against the an s. It’s me that all
of the hunters, fishermen, and
trappers come together as one bigger
group rather than a bunch of small
organiza ons. When Dan went up
against the an in court in Colorado
last year, he had the support of the
Na onal Turkey Federa on, Ducks

Unlimited, Pheasants Forever and
about 20 more outdoor groups!
The FTA Trappers College will be
held September 13 – 19, 2020 in
Woloco ville Indiana. The class fills up
fast. Informa on about the program
can be found on the FTA web site.
The 2020 FTA Rendezvous is June 18 –
20 at the Clark County Fairgrounds in
Charlestown Indiana. This should be a
great me. More informa on is on the
FTA web site.
Remember to follow the FTA on
Facebook and their web site –
www.furtakersofamerica.com and
their educa on web site –
www.furbearereduca on.org.
Dan Collins

LEGAL DEFENCE REPORT

Legal Defence 2020

Gree ngs Members,
The 2020 Legal Defense Fund Banquet
and general mee ng was held January
4th, 2020. There were 140 banquet ckets
available this year and we sold out, so be
sure to purchase your ckets for the 2021
banquet early. There are many people
who helped make this year’s banquet
a huge success. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank our generous donors
•
Top Lot Stretchers Co.
•
Cumberland’s Northwest
Trappers Supply, Inc.
•
Schmi Enterprises Inc.
•
Minnesota Trapline
Products Inc.
•
Wiebke Fur & Trading Co.
•
North Star Fur & Trading
•
Wahoo Valley MDHA
•
OTR Trapping
•
Webers Hardware &
Spor ng
•
Klinnert Seed Outpost
•
Minnesota Waterfowler
Associa on, Sco -Le Sueur
Chapter
•
Rinke Noonan Ltd
•
Jane Ash
•
Wealthwood Rod & Gun
Club
•
Minnestalgia Winery
•
USA Foxx
•
Forest Log Furniture & Railing of
Merrifield
•
Ace Hardware of Breezy
Point
•
Brainerd American Legion
•
Chris Holm
•
Dewey Schmitz
•
Leon Windschitl
•
Burt Highland
•
Dale and Brenda Jindra
•
Katelyn Jindra
•
Aaron & Courtney Brevik
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pam Jindra
Brian Fischer
Eric Maijala
Carol Thaemert
Todd, Deann, Brandi, Brie &
Bailee Roggenkamp
Lisa Roggenkamp-Rakotz
Trish Sypenski
Tammy Bargy
Shannon & Angie Corhs
Gert Roggenkamp
Barb Hayes
Brainerd Interna onal Raceway
& Resort
Bjergas Feed Store
Brainerd Ace Hardware
District 1, 3, 4, 7, 8
Eide Fox & Fur
Gabii Sunder
Hooked Up Guide Service
Jeﬀ Riewer
Jerrik Manthie
Kathy Nichols
Kim Pilgrim
NAPA Auto Parts – Baxter, MN
Nex Pack
Pat Fundine
PCS Outdoors
S & W Bait
Mill Avenue Liquor
Tom Schmoll

I apologize if I missed anyone, the
commi ee is truly grateful for each
and every dona on received. Please
support these donors and thank them for
suppor ng our organiza on. Because of
the generosity of so many dona ons and
generous people in a endance, we were
able to raise $20,800 for the legal defense
fund. The Board will con nue to put
this money to good use protec ng your
trapping interests.

A special thanks to Shannon Corhs for
MCing the event and Luke Schubert for
his Auc oneer Services, they really helped
make the event fun and run smoothly.
Also, the many volunteers who helped
run the games and raﬄe items, we really
appreciated everyone who took the me
to help and make it a great event.
I would also like to again thank all of the
commi ee members Chris Holm, Aaron
& Courtney Brevik, Katelyn Jindra, Eric
Maigala, Deann & Brie Roggenkamp and
Dewey Schmitz. They all volunteer many
hours and it does not go unno ced. If
you have sugges ons or poten al donors
for next year’s banquet please feel free
to contact any one of the commi ee
members or myself (218-821-1236).
Plans are under way for next year’s
banquet and meeƟng, which is scheduled
for January 16th, 2021. The Banquet
will be held at the Brainerd American
Legion (708 Front St, Brainerd), the winter
mee ng will be at Forestview Middle
School (12149 Knollwood Dr, Baxter)
and a block of rooms are available at the
Super 8 Hotel located at 14341 Edgewood
Dr, Baxter. This is our host hotel and we
appreciate them working with us again.
You can make your reserva on by calling,
218-828-4288, please let them know you
are with the MTA, this will allow you to
receive the MTA room rate. Also, there is
a conference room available at the hotel.
It may be used by any MTA member at
any me over the weekend.
Thank you
Dale Jindra
Chair, Legal Defense Fund

LEGAL DEFENCE BANQUET - 2020

Fun mes for 12 opening bo les of beer to win a Bear Trap. Lucky winner was Dave Cur s

Leon
The Fox Coﬀee Table was donated by
with
ured
pict
itz,
Schm
Windschitl & Dewey
ra.
Jind
da
Winner Bren

Chris Holm auc oning oﬀ a fishing trip on the Live
Auc on. He sure does a great job with auc ons!

ra, Shannon
Keith Friedsman, Dylan and Paul Jind
few of the volunteers
Cohrs and Brie Roggenkamp were a
the general raﬄe prizes.
that assisted with the distribu on of
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Thank you, Pat Fundine for this wonderful live aucon sign, displayed by Angie Cohrs and Dale Jindra
Gabbi Hayes was the lucky winner
of the Wolverine.
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Thank you, Pat Fundine for this wonderful live aucon sign, displayed by Angie Cohrs and Dale Jindra
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Minnesota Trappers Association’s
SUMMER
TRAPPERS
CONVENTION

SSummer
ummer C
Convention
onvention 2020
2020

BARNUM, MN
July 30th-August 1st, 2020
The 2020 Minnesota State Convention, will be held in
Barnum, MN this year. Scheduled to run from Thursday
afternoon through Saturday evening July 30, 31 and Aug.
1st.
MTA’s largest conven on of the year is planned to be very busy.
I am coordina ng the land and water demo scheduling now.
My contact informa on is on the MTA web site. If anyone has
sugges ons, comments or names, please give me a call. I do have
the demo mes slots sheet all complete and in the process of
filling in the blanks. A er our next Brainerd mee ng in March,
I will get the tenta ve informa on posted on the web site.
We will be also doing our sixth year of BTC (Beginner Trapper
Connec on). First demos, for any age beginner, land and water
are scheduled for Thursday 1:00. We are
scheduling 4 demos, in each division on
Thursday and the usually demos mes
scheduled for Friday with Saturday a bit
up in the air yet. I am wai ng for when
the district is se ng up the general
membership mee ng.
Schedule and slots have been
created but I s ll am looking for more
presenters. This will be posted on the
web site when enough informa on is
gathered. If you’re interested in helping
give me a call.
My fellow trappers, let’s get involved
and help carry on this American
Heritage.
Pass it34
on, Brian Fischer
Page

Schedules coming soon
• Education Classes
• Land and Water Demonstrations
• Fur Handling Demonstrations
• Hands on youth demos
Keep up to date with convention
scheduling!

www.MNTappers.org

• Qualifying Trapper Certification
will be available
Thursday - Saturday
• Forms will be available at the
conventions MTA office.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fun for all ages
Trap Setting Contests
Ladies Skillet Toss
Sadie Hawkins Trappers Race
Skillet Toss and more
Vendor Access

Come for the day or stay for the
weekend. Camping and covered
exhibit areas planned.
Vendor exhibit spaces now
available contact Buzz
218.851.5989 for details.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Tailgating will be available.
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Obituaries
companion, Shirley Czaplewski.
He worked as a firefighter at the
Winona Fire Department un l his
re rement. Joe was also self-employed,
building and remodeling homes in
the Winona area. Joe was an ardent
produce grower, working in the family
business known for their quality
produce, especially their pumpkins,
squash and tomatoes. He worked in the
business un l his passing.

Joseph “Joe” R. Bambenek, 91, of Winona
passed away peacefully with his family
at his side Saturday, Dec. 14, 2019, at St.
Anne Extended Healthcare, Winona.

Joe will be remembered for his love
of people, kindness and generosity,
family gatherings, camp-outs, produce,
the Mississippi River and, in general,
love of the outdoors. He had an avid
interest in fishing, hun ng and trapping.
He gave many wildlife presenta ons.
A er his re rement, he traveled to
Texas with his brother Tony to assist
ranchers in protec ng their livestock.
He also enjoyed playing cards with his
weekly poker group and assis ng at the
Winona County Fair. Joe was a devoted
fan of the Minnesota Twins and the
Minnesota Vikings.

Joe was born Feb. 7, 1928, in Winona
to Anthony and Rose (Wojciechowski)
Bambenek. He grew up on Lake Winona
and the Mississippi River, enjoying all
that it had to oﬀer. He graduated from
Winona Senior High School in 1946,
excelling in a number of sports, including
football, basketball and hockey. He was an
excep onal hockey player and helped to
form several exci ng teams in the area.

He was a member of the Winona County
Old Se ler’s organiza on, a sponsor
of the Future Farmers of America and
a member of the Minnesota Trapper’s
Associa on, where he was aﬀec onately
known as the “Popcorn Man” for selling
popcorn at the conven ons, o en with
his grandson by his side. Joe was inducted
into the Winona County Fair Hall of Fame
and the Minnesota Trapper’s Associa on
Hall of Fame.

On June 24, 1950, he married Evelyn
Voelker in Winona. They had three
children, Bob, Linda and Tom. He was a
devoted husband and father.

“Long me Texas trapping partner
Terry McElmury would like to share his
condolences. He shares the following:

Joe is survived by a son, Bob Bambenek,
Winona; and daughter, Linda (John) Miller,
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota; grandson,
Joseph Miller, Las Vegas; brothers, Jerry
and Tony; as well as numerous nieces
and nephews. Joe was preceded in death
by his wife, Evelyn; son, Tom; siblings,
Donald, Emily, Evelyn, Frank, Fred,
Isabelle, Rosebud, Ruth and Violet; as well
as many dear friends, including his later
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It seems like only yesterday, but it would
be closer to 10 years ago that I had the
opportunity to be Joe’s partner in Texas.
He opened my eyes to a whole new
chapter in my life that would have never
happened without his generous and
encouraging oﬀer.
He was not a man of many words but
when we were on the road to Texas, the
excitement in his voice was very evident!

He would tell stories of him and his
brother Tony catching several bobcats in
their coyote sets when they first started
coming down here. They were surprised
that they really didn’t have to change sets
for cats but they did start looking a li le
harder for “ca y “ places!
Joe actually trapped in Texas for close
to 30 years o en leaving the day a er
Christmas and returning in late February
or early March. He trapped several
ranches un l finally se ling down on the
Centerfire Ca le Ranch for the last 15
years or so. The owners, Jim and Bonnie
Kiehne gave Joe the full run of the ranch
supplying his fuel for his truck, living
quarters, a place skin and put up fur, and
supper at the headquarters at the end
of the day! Southern hospitality, Texas
style. I’ve never talked to another out of
state trapper that had a be er set up than
that. Joe knew this and wanted to pass
this along to someone that could dedicate
6-8 weeks to trapping predators for the
Kiehne’s. I am forever grateful that he put
his trust and faith in me to do just that.
As I’m wri ng this, I am looking out a
window from the bunkhouse on the ranch
and the scenery is nothing short of a John
Wayne western movie. I can picture Joe
and myself heading to the San Antonio
mountain on the northeast corner of the
ranch to get our “ lion” traps set. Then
making many sets along state line road
for coyotes and occasionally a bobcat.
Eventually working our way back to the
headquarters using the countless ranch
roads, passing groups of ca le around
dirt tanks and having antelope challenge
us to a race around the bend. There
are countless stories I could tell of our
adventures together here but a good story
is always be er told face to face.
I will do my best to fill your shoes my
friend. Goodbye for now Pard.”
-Terry McElmury
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Jack Zgonc - September 4th, 2019
Jack Zgonc, 80, of Chisholm, passed away at his home on Wednesday, Sept. 4, 2019.
He was born on May 30, 1939, to Frank and Mary (Levchack) Zgonc in Chisholm.
He was a graduate of Chisholm High School. A er gradua ng, Jack served in the Na onal Guard and was discharged in 1966, managed
the Chisholm Na onal Tea Food Store, ran a bread route, worked with United States Steel Taconite and re red in 1988.
Jack was united in marriage on Dec. 31, 1991, to Peggy (Vollbrecht) Zgonc.
Jack enjoyed spending me with family. He was an avid fisherman and loved to go camping, hun ng, trapping and raised 700 mink.
Jack was a life me member of the NTA. Number 1424, and a life me member of the Minnesota Trappers Ass. Number 312.
Peggy would like to share a few of her own words.
When Jack was in the 8th grade a classmate brought a muskrat to school to show his classmates what he had trapped. He told Jack that
he would show him how to trap. That was all it took to get him into a life me of trapping.
Jack loved being in the woods or on the water all his life. He had won awards for his furr
handling from Fur Harvesters many mes. He and I liked going to the conven ons for
both associa ons. He taught me his wife how to trap and asked me to quit work and
e.
join him on the trap line. He made me take a line on my own, but it was not a long one.
I did demos at the conven ons and prepared the MN trappers cookbook. I was named
Lady trapper of the year in 1998.
Jack was always willing to help other trappers along the way. He always had a good
story to tell about his adventures in the woods and on the lake. Like the one of showingg
Tim H how to trap beaver. He had set 14 traps the day before the adventure was to take
ke
place. Well, that day came and the first trap had a beaver in it. Then the next and so on,
n,
un l they got to the last one, and yes there was number 14. Well, Jack told Tim it was
his turn to make the set. Poor Tim could not set the trap, so Jack set it for him.
When they got home, Jack showed him how to skin beaver, muskrat and pine mar n.
One-week later Tim called and said he is having mises, well he did not take notes so
Jack told him what to do. He is having a good me trapping ever since.
We worked together on the skinning and stretching all of the pelts in the basement.
That is where he took care of all his 700 mink and other animals. He some mes had
to work 2 jobs to make ends meet. All his trapping was done in the Northern St. Louis
County and Itasca County of Minnesota.
He will be greatly missed by family, friends and acquaintances.
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Jillian “Jill” Thompson, age 17 of rural St. Peter,
passed away Monday, January 20, 2020.
Jillian Frances Thompson was born in Mankato,
MN on April 28, 2002 to Wayne and Rae Ann
(Kneefe) Thompson. She was currently a senior at
Nicollet Public School. Jill was an avid par cipant
in volleyball, basketball and track. She was an ar st
at heart, and especially loved pain ng. She played
clarinet for Nicollet band. Jill had been accepted at
NDSU for next fall and was considering a major in
architecture.
Jill is survived by parents: Wayne and Rae Ann;
siblings: Melissa (Robert) Hammsmith, Kim
Thompson (Jared), Tyler (Stephanie) Thompson,
Darren (Megan) Thompson, Caleb Thompson,
and Jackie (Cayson) Thompson; Grandmother,
Frances Kneefe; grandfather Paul Thompson
and grandmother Esther Thompson; many
nieces nephews and cousins; boyfriend: Noah
Gieseke; best friend: Hailey Stoecker; and many
more friends. She was preceded in death by her
grandfather Edmond Kneefe.

Wolf caught Dec 7, 2012 in Koochiching county.
It was a 3 year old male that weighed 82 lbs
Dennis Udovich
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Available at the Summer Convention
Souvenir Booth.
Available in both Youth and Adult Sizes

MinnesotaTrappersAssociation
DRAFT
BoardofDirectorsMeetingMinutes
Location:BrainerdAmericanLegion,Brainerd,MN
Date:January3,2020

BoardofDirectorsMeetingCalledtoorderat6:12pm.
RollCall:

x President
x VicePresident
x Treasurer
x District1DirectorandCoͲDirector
x District2DirectorandCoͲDirector
x District3DirectorandCoͲDirectors
x District4DirectorandCoͲDirector
x District5DirectorandCoͲDirectors
x District6Director
x District7Director
x District8DirectorandCoͲDirector
x LegalCounsel
x DNRRepresentative
x FTARepresentative
x NTARepresentative
x BTCCoordinator
x MOHARepresentative
x SouvenirsCoordinator
x MTAWebmaster
x MTAMagazine
PresidentRemarks
ApprovaloftheOctober5,2019andDecember3,2019BoardofDirectorsMeetingsMinutes.
x

District7Directormotionedtoapprovetheboardmeetingsminutesaswritten.District5
Directorsecondedthemotion,motionapproved.

Reports:
x
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SecretaryReport:Treasurerpresentedthedraftpolicyandproceduresmanualtotheboardon
behalfofthecommitteeofToddRoggenkamp,BrianFischerandBrendaJindra.TheBoard
shouldsubmitsuggestedchangestoBrendaby1/31/20andshewillupdatethemanualsoitcan
bereviewedbylegalcounsel.ThechangeswillbepresentedattheSpringmeetingforapproval.

x

TreasurerReport:TheTreasurerpresentedthecurrentfinancials,2019budgettoactualand
2020Budgetoftheorganizationandansweredquestionsfromtheboard.

o District5Directormotionedtoapprovethefinancialstatementsandbudgetfor2020
aspresentedtotheboard.District3Directorsecondedthemotion,motionapproved.

x MembershipReport:TheMembershipCoordinatorpresentedhisreporttotheBoardof
Directors.TheMTAhasadeclineinmemberswithintheorganizationcurrently.

x SustainingDonor:TheSustainingDonorCoordinatorsubmittedareportonpatchessoldfor
2019.

x DNR
o TrapperIncidents:
o SnareBreakaways:
o Registrationnight:

x Webpage:TheWebmasterpresentedherreporttotheBoardonthecurrentstatusofthe
Webpage.SherequestedphotosofnewdirectorsandcoͲdirectors.Shealsorequestedhistorical
informationofhalloffamersandofficers.Pleasegivedescriptionstothepicturesthataresent
tohersoshecanbetterpostthemtotheweb.Currentlyhave8videosforyoutheducation.

x Trapper/YouthEducation:TheTrapperEducationCoordinatorsubmittedareporton

x Souvenirs:CommitteeChairpresentedhisreportoninventory.Twonewshirtswillbeprinted
thisyear.Boardmembersshouldemailthechairtheirshirtsizeforapoloshirt.Hepassedout
districtbagsforDistrictSpringMeetings.

x TannedFurProjectReport:TheTannedFurCoordinatorsubmittedareportonhispositionand
thecurrentprogressoftheprogram.

x MOHA:MOHACoordinatorsubmittedhisreportonhispositionandislookingataTrappersDay
attheCapitalsometimeinMarch.PresidentwillworkwithCoordinatoronMOHABanquet.

x LegalCounsel:SessionstartsonFebruary11,2020.Forestzonedidretaintheirownlobbyistas
wellasDogLovershastheirown.BreakawaySnaresarestillanissuewithbreakingawayata
higherratethanwhatisstated.

o LynxLawsuit:LegalCounselpresentedonthelawsuit.
o WolfRoundtable:LegalCounselappliedtobeontheroundtableonbehalfoftheMTA.
WaitingtohearifMTAhasaseatatthetable.
o NationalLevel:Currentlyfourfurbandsthathavepassed.
o FisherandMartinSeason:IfanyonehascommentsontheseasonpleaseletLegal
Counselknow.District4providedcommentswitha70/30infavor.
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x

x

x

x

x
x


NTA:TheNTARepresentativereportedoncurrentactivitiesgoingonatthenationallevel.NTA
willbeprovidingtrainingonlegislationforofficers.NTALifetimememberstherewasascam
goingaround.SecretaryatNTApassedaway.2021NTAwillbeorganizinganantlerdrive.NTA
representativeinquiredabouthostingaNationalConvention.BoardrequestedthatNTA
Representativetoinquireaboutnumbersofthenationalconventionandreportbacktothe
board.NTAwillprovideinformationonyouthmembershipprogram.
FTA:TheFTARepresentativereportedoncurrentactivitiesandthatthereiscurrentlyof90FTA
Affiliationsnationwide.MTAwaslistedintheFTAmagazinewithourdonationtotheCarolK
ScholarshipProgram.FTArequestedadonationof$200tobeusedforFTARaffle.FTA
representativewillnotbeabletoattendthenationalconvention,however,willworkwithMTA
Presidenttofindareplacement.
o District5madeamotiontoprovide4$50giftcertificatesfromCumberland’stodonate
totheFTARafflefromourEducationFund,District1seconded,motionapproved.

EducationRaffle:EducationChairpresentedhisreport.Ticketswillbehandedoutatthe
meetingtomorrow.

Facebook:1065likessincethesummerconvention.Administratorsaredoingagreatjob.No
negativeposts.Goalsfor2020:

o Submitmeetingdates,eventssotheycanbepostedonthepage
o Sharemoreposts
o Createalibraryofdocuments

MTA2020SummerConvention:DistrictReports:Noreportatthistime


OldBusiness
NewBusiness
x
x
x

BODdiscussionoffinancialfutureforMTAlobbyist:District4–tabledforthespringmeeting
MNStatue97B.667–District4:Discussionwasheld.
NewsletterDeadline:District4:
o District4madeamotiontorequireMTAMagazinesubmissiondeadlinesofFeb5,May
5,Aug5andNov5,District3secondedmotion,motionfailed.

Adjourn
x

District3DirectormotionedtoadjourntheBoardofDirectorsmeeting.District5Director
secondedthemotion,motionapproved.

Meetingadjournedat11:05P.M.
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MinnesotaTrappersAssociation

DRAFT
BoardofDirectorsMeetingMinutes
Location:BrainerdAmericanLegion,Brainerd,MN
Date:January4,2020

BoardofDirectorsMeetingCalledtoorderat11:03am
WelcomebyPresidentRoggenkampandintroductionoftheBOD

ApprovaloftheAugust1,2019GeneralMembershipMeetingMinutes.
x

BertHighlandmotionedtoapprovetheAugust1,2019generalmembershipminutesas
written.JimAndersonsecondedthemotion,motionapproved.

PresidentRemarks

TreasurerReport:TheTreasurerpresentedthecurrentfinancials,and2020Budgetoftheorganization
andansweredquestionsfromthemembership.
MembershipReport:TheMembershipCoordinatorpresentedhisreporttotheGeneralMembership.
Currentmembershipisat1900.TheMTAhasadeclineinmemberswithintheorganizationcurrently.
LegalCounsel:GaryLeisticowasunabletobepresentatthegeneralmembershipmeeting.President
RoggenkampprovidedanupdateontheLynxLawsuitandWolfRoundtable.Legislativesessionstarts
laterthisyearandisanonͲbudgetsession.MTAwillberepresentedattheCapital.MTAhiredTim
SpreckastheMYALobbyistfor2020.
SustainingDonorProgram:PresidentprovidedanupdateandthankedLeonandDenisefortheirwork
withtheprogram.2020thefundswillbeusedforAdvertisingandPromotionsfortheMTA.
MOHAReport:RandyGoldenmanpresentedinformationonMOHAupdates.DayattheCapitalis
targetedforFebruary22–24,heisworkingtogetareservationforoneofthosedays.Member
informedmembershipabouttheThursdaynightPublicRadiotimewithLegislatures.
DNRReport:PresidentprovidedanupdateonbehalfoftheDNR.JonprovidedinformationontheWolf
delisting.Also,aproposalfordelistingLynx.BeaverStatueupdatewillbepublishedinthenext
magazine.
x
x
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BreakawaysSnareupdatedͲdelayintherulewriting
ChangeintheBobcat,MartinandFisherseasonandtherewerepositivecommentsaboutthe
season.Processingthetagsandwillupdateonnumberslater.


Trapper/YouthEducation:TheTrapperEducationCoordinatorsubmittedareportontrapper’s
educationclasses,districtsarerequiredtoputonacoupleclassesayearandtheyarelookingfor
trapperstopresentfortheseclasses.Weencouragetrapperstobementorsandtakeayoungtrapper
onthetrapline.Weneedmorefielddaysandweneedmemberstogetinvolved.Scholarshipprogram
canbefoundonthewebsiteandfromShawnJohnson.MTAprovides$5000inscholarshipsfor2020.
TannedFurProjectreport:TimCavenprovidedanupdate.Timhasbeendoingtheprojectfor25years.
Lookingfordistrictstoprepfurforthisproject.
NTA/FTAReport:Noreport.PresidentthankedbothcoordinatesfortheirworkforMTAatthenational
level.
EducationRaffleReport:Presidentprovidedanupdateofoureducationraffleandencouragemembers
topickupticketstodayandhelpMTAsaveonpostage.2019weraisedapproximately$27000.
FurHandlingAwards:1stBertHighland,2ndKatelynJindra,3rdBrad.MTAwishestothankCumberlands
forsponsoringtheseawards.
BiggestFurbearerContest:MTAwishestothankSchmitzEnterpriseforsponsoringthiscontest.
OldBusiness:Nooldbusiness
NewBusiness:
x
x
x
x
x

BodyGripmeasurementupdate–followupwithdiagraminregulationbook.
Memberprovidedathankyoufornewdesignofwebsiteandappreciatestheworkthathas
beendone.
MTAhasaFacebookpage–TomSchmoll,DaveCurtisandBrianFisherarethemoderatorsof
thispage.
DistrictdirectorspleaseupdatetheFacebookcommitteeonspringandfallmeetings.
TylerThompsonupdatedthemembershipaboutyearlyMTAawards.ThedeadlineisJuly1stfor
nominations.


BruceCottimotionedtoadjournmeetingandLloydBakken2nd,motionapproved.
Meetingadjournedat12:26P.M.
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PRESIDENT
President’s Report

President’s Report

MTA President’s Report
By: Todd Roggenkamp
Members of the MTA:
As I write this, there is s ll a lot of snow
on the ground, but spring is star ng to
show itself. By the me you read this
hopefully the water will be ge ng ready
to open and you will be out a er some
spring beaver or hun ng a spring turkey!
The winter mee ng was another
successful one in Brainerd. We had
some great demos that were given
and the youth got a chance to build a
weasel box and to take home with them.
I want to thank Dan Collins and others
who helped with this. The youth are a
huge part of our future and we need
to do all we can to help. The General
Membership mee ng was well a ended
and a variety of topics were covered. I
want to thank Vice President Schmitz for
all his work organizing it, Brian Fischer
for his work ge ng the demos lined up
and all the volunteers who helped set up
and take down at the school. I also want
to thank Leon Windschitl for overseeing
our Pelt Handling Contest again this
year. We had quite a few entrants and
that was good to see. Thank you to
Cumberland Trap Supply and Schmi
Enterprises for their sponsoring the Pelt
Handling Contest and the biggest coon,
muskrat and beaver tail. The winter
mee ng is already being planned for
next year and will be held in Brainerd.
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The BOD at the winter mee ng approved
a budget for FY 2020. Treasurer Brenda
Jindra and the Budget Commi ee gave
the details. The BOD recognizes the need
for increasing revenue for the MTA and
will be looking at ways to do so in the
coming year while con nuing to reduce
expenses at the same me.
All 140 banquet ckets were sold for
the 10th Annual Legal Defense Fund
Banquet held at the Brainerd Legion, if
you weren’t one of those cket holders,
you missed a good one. Those who
a ended were served an outstanding
meal and enjoyed an evening of fun,
games, and excitement. At the me of
this report the numbers weren’t final,
but it looks as though the banquet will
clear over $20,000 this year to help
support protec ng trappers’ rights in
MN. I want to take this me to thank
Dale Jindra and all the members of his
commi ee for an outstanding job. They
put in many hours of work to see the
banquet was a success. I would also like
to thank all the donors who donated
prizes to the raﬄe or any of the games.
Without your support we aren’t able
to raise the funds we do. I also want to
give a thanks to the Brainerd Legion for
hos ng the event. They and all there
staﬀ were great to work with. Last,
but definitely not least I want to thank
all who a ended. Your support of the
MTA is greatly appreciated! Look for
the announcement of next year’s Legal
Defense Fund Banquet.
This year the MTA will be holding
another Trappers Day at the Capital.
The date is Tuesday March 24th from
9am-2pm. This is your opportunity to
come and meet with your legislator and
tell them how important trapping is to
you and how they need to support it in
MN. Look for more informa on about
it on our MTA website and Facebook
page. Show your support for trapping
and come out for this event. Be er yet,
bring a carload of your trapping friends
along as well. IF you are unable to
a end, I encourage you to take the me
to contact your representa ve or senator
and let them know where you stand
regarding trapping. Be polite when you
do, but let them know how important
trapping is to you, our state, and to
sound wildlife management.

The legisla ve session will once again
be a challenging one to insure trappers
rights are protected in our state. The
MTA will work with its lobbyist and
legal counsel to make sure we are kept
informed of any legisla on that could be
damaging to trapping in MN.
On another subject, but one that is
related the MN DNR was served no ce
in December by the Center for Biological
Diversity they plan to sue the state of
Minnesota and the DNR for not mee ng
all the requirements set forth by the
Judge in a 2008 court decision on the
lynx. Yes, you heard right they are going
to sue about the lynx in MN again. The
MTA has already submi ed a le er to
the MN DNR encouraging them to fight
against this lawsuit and not concede
anything beyond what was determined
with the se ng of the restric ons in the
lynx zone. The MTA will most likely be an
intervener in the case again if the Center
decides to go through with the lawsuit.
At this wri ng I don’t have a lot beyond
this, but watch our MTA website and
Facebook page for more informa on or
contact your District director for more
informa on. There is also talk the FWS
intends to delist the gray wolf. If this
happens a public comment period will
take place and we will be encouraging
members to comment to the importance
of delis ng the wolf. Watch future
reports as well as the MTA website and
Facebook page for more informa on to
be forthcoming.
It is not too early to start planning your
trip to this year’s MTA conven on. It is
being held in Barnum at the fairgrounds
July 30- August 1st ,2020. District 1 is the
host district this year and John and his
guys and gals will be working hard to put
on a good one for you!
You should have by now received your
MTA raﬄe ckets in the mail. Our MTA
raﬄe chair Tom Boser, sent ckets out
to all members who did not get theirs
at the winter mee ng. If you want more
to sell I encourage you to contact Tom
and he will get them to you. Every dollar
we raise from the raﬄe goes to support
our educa on programs including the
MN mandatory state trapper educa on
program. Please show your support
and send in your ckets with your $10
dona on.

I want to introduce our new MTA
Secretary to all of you. His name is Ken
Spielman and he hails from District 7.
Ken will be taking over the du es of
this posi on for us at the upcoming
spring BOD mee ng and the BOD looks
forward to working with him. Speaking
of MTA posi ons and openings, we
now have two posi ons open that will
need to be filled. Our MTA Membership
Coordinators have informed the BOD
they will be stepping down from their
du es as the Membership Coordinators.
With a growing family and other
commitments, they feel they are unable
to commit the me needed to the
posi on. They will stay on through the
summer conven on to help get a new
person(s) acclimated to the posi on. I
want to thank both for their eﬀorts, and
I appreciate what they have done to help
streamline the system we use. Our MTA
Editor Cat Hanson has always informed
the MTA she also will be stepping down
with the prin ng of this edi on of the
MTA magazine. With changes in her
job, she is unable to commit to the me
needed to put out the MTA’s publica on.
I want to thank her as well for her hard
work on taking the MTA’s publica on to
another level with graphics and added
content. Both the Buntjers’ and Cat will
be severely missed. I wish them well
in their future and thank them again
for all they have done for the MTA and
its membership. If you or you know
someone who may be interested in this
paid posi on, please have them contact
me.
Our current membership is down, and
I encourage all you to help us build our
membership by recrui ng one or more to
become members of the MTA. The cost
of our membership is a small price to pay
to protect your right to trap in this state.
To all of you who are current members, I
want to say thank you for your con nued
support. Without you, the MTA does
not exist. This is your organiza on and
the BOD and I work for you. If you have
ques ons or concerns about what is
going on in the MTA or just need more
informa on, please contact your district
director or your oﬃcers. We are all here
to serve you the member and we will
do our best to answer your ques ons or
get the answers if we don’t have them
when 45
you ask. The organiza on is only
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as strong as it members and I encourage
all of you to engage by a ending district
mee ngs, summer conven on and
other events put on by the organiza on.
If you have ques ons or concerns
contact me. You can reach me at
mntapresident@yahoo.com or at 21852-4050. I will do my best to answer
them for you.
Thank you for your support and
remember Together we stand- Todd

VICE PRESIDENT
Vice President’s Report

Vi President’s
Vice
P id t’ Report
R
t
By: Dewey Schmitz
Hello Everyone!
I would like to thank everyone who made
our Winter Meeting & Legal Defense
Banquet a success.
This year’s Trappers Day at the Capitol
will be held March 24th from 9 am-2 pm.
Watch Facebook or our MTA website for
more details. Get your fellow trappers
together and carpool to the capital. I
guarantee you that the people who
disagree with trapping will make the effort
to go see their representatives. Go support
the sport you are passionate about and
share the reasons why it is so needed.
The MTA will once again be awarding
$5,000.00 in scholarships. If you or
someone you know is enrolled in a
2-year or 4-year program at an accredited
college or trade school they may be
eligible to apply. They do not need to be
a member. For more details or to submit
an application, please refer to our MTA
website. Feel free to share this information
with your local high school counselor.
I encourage all of you to begin thinking

about worthy recipients for the following
awards that will be awarded at the
Summer Convention: Nominations must
be submitted by July 1st to our Awards
Chairman Tyler Thompson, either by
mail at 47052 435th Avenue Nicollet, MN
56074, or by email at
tylerthompson49@hotmail.com.
·
·
·
·

MTA Hall of Fame
MTA Junior Trapper
MTA Female
MTA Male Trapper

The nomination forms will be included
in the next issue of the MN Trappers
Association Magazine and on our website.
Our website and magazine editors are
always looking for trapping related photos.
If you have some photos you would like
to be considered, please send them to Cat
Hanson via email at mntrapeditor@gmail.
com and Carol Thaemert at mntrapweb@
gmail.com
Our Summer Convention will be held on
July 30th - August 1st in Barnum at the
Carlton County Grounds. We are always
looking and needing more volunteers. If
you are willing to volunteer any amount
of time, please contact John Backman,
218-780-3238,MTA_Dist.1@gmail.com
for more information or to sign up to be a
volunteer.
This is our third year for the Sustaining
Donor Program.
The proceeds this year will once again go
towards promotions and marketing of
the MTA and trapping in general. Please
consider making a donation by contacting
Top Lot Stretcher Company at (507)3606935 for a commemorative patch.
Trapping is under consent attack by
people who either don’t understand
the importance of it or those that don’t
agree with trapping at any level. One of
the best things we as trappers can do is
to inform and educate the public about
the importance of trapping. A good way
of doing this is to have a booth at your
local events and county fairs. If you
need any help setting up a booth, please
contact your district directors and, or,
our Education director Shawn Johnson,
at 218-525-4970, mcquaderoadfur@msn.
com
If you have any questions, please feel free
to contact me at 218-639-9311.
Take a kid trapping,
Dewey

DISTRICT 1 REPORTS
District 1 Co Director
Report By: Paul Zieroth
District 1 spring mee ng will be March
14th at the Co on town hall. Doors open
at 8:00 and mee ng is at 10:00. John has
set up a Bobcat trapping demo also. Trappers day at the Capitol will be Tuesday
March 24th it would be nice to have more
district members a end this year. Huge
thank you to Bert, Frank, and the crew for
having a booth at the Duluth sports show
again. It sounds like a record breaking
year for raﬄe cket and tanned fur sales.
The next me you see Bert congratulate him on being this year’s Master Fur
Handler at the winter mee ng in Brainerd.
The days are ge ng longer and Spring
beaver trapping is not to far oﬀ. Be careful
around the high water/spring run oﬀ.
Paul

DISTRICT 2 REPORTS

District 2 Reports

District 2 Director
Report By: Steve Palen
Hello, District 2 members,
I would like to start oﬀ repor ng about
the winter mee ng. It was a good event,
the loca on at the middle school works
really well and a endance was good. The
banquet that followed was well a ended
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District 1 Report
and according to reports was sold out.
Thank you to all that went and spent
money and donated me to make this
even happen. If you are unaware the MTA
board voted to retain the lobbyist on our
own, in the past, we cost-shared with
another group. Events like the banquet
help to pay those costs as well as other
costs associated with keeping the privileges we have as well as expanding them.
We have to face that with the new era in
the poli cal climate it will take money and
volunteers to be successful.

Sportsman’s club. I haven’t nailed down
a date yet but I’m expec ng late August
maybe early September. I will have it
posted well in advance on the website
and I will also report it in the summer
newsle er edi on.
Regards
Steve Pahlen
srpahlen@gmail.com
612-269-1167

The District 2 spring mee ng will again be
held at the Plummer Sportsman’s Club on
March 22 with the mee ng at 11:00 and
potluck dinner to follow. Hope to see you
there.
We will again be hos ng a day at the
capitol again, Tuesday, March 24th. In my
opinion, this is an important event and it
sure would be helpful to get more people
out and show their support for trapping.
I realize it’s a long way for many of us to
travel and frankly, there aren’t many of
us from rural areas that like driving in the
metro but if we want to maintain what
we have everyone needs to be involved.
If you are interested in going I may have
room for one or two people with me, give
me a call. If you plan on coming down and
are unsure how to contact your elected
oﬃcials give me a call and I will help steer
you in the right direc on or I’ll even make
the calls necessary for you, that goes for
members in any district. If you are from
District 2 please let me know if you plan
to a end I think it would be a good idea
for those of us to have a group meeting with each legislator and not try and
schedule several and jam up their day. I
personally expect it will be a busy legislave session again if you would like to keep
abreast of what is going on send me your
email address and I’ll add your name to
the list of people I already contact. If you
don’t have an email, give me your number
and I’ll call or text. If you have any other
ques ons, comments or gripes feel free to
contact me, this is the membership’s associa on and I welcome members making
their voice heard.
Chris and I will be pu ng on a trapper
ed day later this summer at the Plummer

District 2 Co Director
Report By: Chris Morinville
Here in District 2, we will once again be
holding our annual spring mee ng at the
Plummer Sportsman’s Park in Plummer,
MN on Sunday, March 22nd. We’ll have
a short mee ng, lunch and some door
prizes and I’d encourage you to a end.
It looks like Trapper’s Day at the Capitol
will be held on Tuesday, March 24th at the
Minnesota State Oﬃce Building. This has
become an annual event where trappers
can get together to show our support of
trapping. We’ll have the opportunity to
visit with legislators and discuss issues
important to trappers. Many legislators
will stop by our room to visit during the
day where they can handle fur, read some
literature and visit. Encourage your state
senator and representa ve to visit and
if possible call ahead to schedule a face
to face mee ng in their oﬃce. Believe
me, they’ll be happy to have you stop by
and introduce yourself and put a face to

The MTA was once again represented at the annual Duluth Boat Sport Travel Show/Deer Classic held on Feb. 12-16, 2020. The crowd
greatly appreciated the MTA’s commitment to youth educa on and the very important role that trapping plays in sound wildlife
management. We sold a large amount of tanned fur and also sold a record 2204 raﬄe ckets. Pictured from L to R are Bert Highland,
Frank Brula, Bruce Lo , Jim Tonkin, and Gary Jorgensen all of whom worked the en re 5-day event, not pictured is John Backman
who worked part of the show.
a name. These short, informal mee ngs
help lay the groundwork for an ongoing
rela onship. As our values are threatened,
it’s important that we have a personal
rela onship with our leaders in St. Paul
so that our voices are heard. I realize that
some people are not poli cal and you’ve
maybe never considered doing anything
like this. If you are one of those people, I’d
encourage you to take a chance and step
outside of your comfort zone and a end
this event. I can just about promise you
that you’ll find it un-in mida ng, valuable
and enjoyable. It’s my opinion that our
presence in St. Paul and our work there is
the most valuable func on of our associaon and I hope you too see the value and
come join us.
Finally, when you a end your spring
mee ngs (or at any me) please take a
minute to make sure that your district
director has your current contact informaon. If you have an email address, please
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provide that to your district director. During the legisla ve session, it’s important
that your director has updated contact informa on to share important, me-sensive informa on. It’s fairly easy to iden fy
per nent legisla on when it resides as a
standalone bill. However, legisla on is just
as likely to occur in the form of an amendment to a larger bill. These amendments
o en come with very li le warning and
it’s cri cal that we communicate with our
legislators in a mely fashion. Providing
your email address may be the diﬀerence
in ge ng you the informa on you need
on me.
Chris Morinville
District 2 – Co-Director

Trapping students learn hands on while riding along on
Don McGaﬀey’s trapline. Jessie Blanchard se ng a

bodygrip in a coon trail.

Keith Friedsam with a nice coyote catch.
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Ian Johnson with two coon Don caught along the edge
of a cornfield.
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District 3 Director
Report By: Don McGaﬀey
Gree ngs District 3
Winter has its firm grip on the landscape
with plenty of snow to go with it There’s
not much to report from district 3 for this
quarter so I’m actually going to be able
to keep things short this me.
The district 3 spring mee ng is going to
be held at the Henning Community Center in Henning MN. on Saturday, March
28th at
1:00 pm. The address is 607 2nd Street.
The Community Center is right beside the
fire department. We will once again have
a drawing for a very fine door prize, the
raﬄe (which Keith wins ‘most everything anyway), and a gi for a endees
16 and younger. This is an opportunity
to voice your opinion, learn more about
what’s going on in the trapping world,
tell stories and swap lies. We have an
assortment of topics to discuss with the
selec on of our gun for the summer
conven on benefit auc on being one of
them. Remember to bring any fur for
the tanned fur project. Looking forward
to seeing you all there and don’t leave
those young trappers at home! In fact,
bring a neighbor kid along too. They are
the future of trapping!!
If you haven’t checked the website or
Facebook page, the trappers day at the
capital is Tuesday, March 24th from 2-4
pm. I can’t overstress the importance of
making a good showing in St. Paul to get
our voices heard! It’s absolutely cri cal
for the future of trapping!! Our silence
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will ensure the end of trapping as we
know it!
You owe it to our future genera ons! If
you need/want to ride with someone,
contact Eric, Keith, or myself and we will
do whatever we can to facilitate a ride
for you. Our elected oﬃcials take serious
no ce of our being there and they do
remember that we took the me to meet
with them. The more trappers we have
a end, the more of an impression we
have. Let’s all make a diﬀerence!!
I will again remind you that we are
welcoming nomina ons for the trapper
of the year awards. The categories are
male, female, junior, and hall of fame.
The nomina ons need to be postmarked
no later than July 1st. It seems like a long
way away, but it’ll be here quickly. Let’s
honor those that deserve the recognion! The nomina on form is located
elsewhere within these covers.
Kinda short and sweet for me but not
much currently going on. I hope to see
you all at the spring mee ng and the
trapper’s day at the capital. It won’t be
long before the hard water is gone and
we can get a er that beaver in liquid
again. And take a newbie with you and
teach somebody something!
Stay safe, Don

District 3 Co - Director
Report By: Eric Maijala
Hello Fellow Trappers and Friends,
I hope you all had a successful trapping
season this year and were able to get
a few dollars back for your furs. I had
an enjoyable season and I am looking
forward to the spring beaver trapping to
begin.
It was just 3 to 4 years since I went for
my first ride along on a trap line. I had no

clue what trapping was about and laws
around trapping. Please consider taking
interested individuals along for a ride and
teach them about our sport.
We have our District 3 spring mee ng
coming up on Saturday, March 28th at
1:00 pm at the Henning Community
Center near the Fire Department at 607
2nd St in Henning.
We are trying a Saturday this year to
see what kind of turnout we can get vs.
a Friday night. We will have our spring
raﬄe at this mee ng and should be able
to give you the most recent news we have
as we have our BOD mee ng the week
before.
On Tuesday, March 24th, we have our
Trappers Day at the Capital. We have
had about 30 trappers there each for the
last couple of years, and we would like
to see more this year if we can. This is
our me to set up a mee ng with our
Representa ves to allow them to hear
why we are so passionate about our sport
and why we need to con nue trapping
in our state. If you are unable to make
it on that day, please consider sending
a message to your local Representa ve
on why you trap and what it means to
you. Many of our elected oﬃcials do not
know much about trapping and how many
people trap in our state.
I want to extend a “Thank You” to Dennis
Meeks. Dennis has been pu ng up a
lot of the fur the has been donated to
the Tanned Fur Project from District 3
members. Dennis does this all on his own
me outside of his work, so if you see
him, shake his hand and say thanks.
Keep our tradi on going
Eric
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District 3 Co-Director
Report By: Keith Friedsam
Gree ngs Trappers
Hope all is doing well and everyone is
looking for spring and some spring beaver
trapping. We have our spring district
mee ng this March in Henning MN on the
28th from 1:00 to 4:00pm. We are trying
it on a Saturday this year, lets try to get
as many people as we can come, there
will be a raﬄe as well, these mee ngs are
always a fun me, I hope to see you there.
In January we had our winter mee ng,
I thought it was a good crowd and it
seemed to go over very smoothly, that
same night we had the legal defense
banquet which is a good me had by all.
If you haven’t gone to this before I would
highly recommend a ending. All money
raised goes to legal defense!
Our summer conven on is only a few
short months away, this will be in Barnum
this year, Barnum is always a great locaon, I hope to see many familiar faces at
the conven on. Do not be afraid to ask if
they need help as well. More volunteers
make less work for everyone. Summer is
coming up as well as many county fairs, if
you are interested in having a MTA booth
at these fairs but have some ques ons, I
would be glad to help answer these. Eric
and Myself will be set up at a few decoy
show’s this spring as well as the Perham
Fair, if you around come say hello.
That’s all I got for now
Good luck spring trapping
Take a kid trapping this spring! This is the
best way to get new trappers involved
Keith Friedsam
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District 4 Director
Report By: Tom Boser
Good evening everyone,
I hope everyone’s trapping season went
well. It proved to be another challenging season for us. I managed to get out
and trap some muskrats with the kid. It’s
always a great me out on the line with
the boy.
We will be having our district mee ng
on March 14th at Page township hall by
Milaca. Doors open at 8:30 and mee ng
at 10 am. Hope to see you there.
We will be having a Trappers day at the
Capital later in March. Be sure to check
out the website or Facebook page for
more informa on. I hope you can make
it down there and visit with your senator or representa ve. Legislators have
started their new sessions and could be
an interes ng one. Your input is valuable
and hope you can share it with the representa ves. Let our voices be heard!
I’m looking for a few volunteers to help
out with a booth in Foley March
27 and 28. Mn Archery in the Schools
Program state tournament. If you are
able to help please let me know.
We’re always looking for fur for the tan
fur project. If you have anything that
you would want to donate, feel free to
contact me.
Happy Trapping, Tom

District 4 Co-Director
Report By: Dale Jindra
see legal report page 30
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District 5 Director
Report By: Dave Cur s
Hello fellow trappers,
District 5 had its spring mee ng on Feb
1st and Sco Johnsons in Willmar, MN.
This was Sco ’s 27yr of holding this
spring mtg at his place. We had one heck
of a turnout, with right around 60 folks
showing up.
We had a great raﬄe drawing, with lots
of par cipa on from the trappers. I want
to thank the members of District 5 for
their con nued support in the raﬄe.
Held a special raﬄe drawing for the 16
and under kids present. Six kids went
home with their own special gi . Some of
these kids are always at the mee ngs and
running door prizes, so I always make an
eﬀort to thank them somehow.
Things talked about were wolf and lynx
issues, spring and damage control on
beaver. One thing that everyone would
like is uniformity from our CO’s on what
can and cannot be done with beaver
control. One warden will tell his people
that they need to get his permission to
trap beaver, the other will say just tell me
what you caught.
Legal Defense Banquet was a great
success with all ckets being sold out.
Great job LDB crew, who does it be er?
Remember the Sustaining Membership
patches, $25/patch. All proceeds going to
promote and marke ng the MTA.
Don’t forget the fall conven on, it will be
in Barnum again this yr.
Take care friend and God Bless,
Dave Cur s
District 5 Director

2020 Youth Wood Duck Build Day

Minnesota Trappers Associa on
The Sco LeSueur Waterfowlers would
like to thank you for your dona on to
our Youth Wood duck House Build Day.
The Youth Wood duck Build Day had
a very good turnout this tear. We had
294 area Youth show up for this event
which is a fantas c turn out, we had very
good weather that helped a lot,as the
past 2 years we were not so lucky. This
is a fantas c way for us to get the Youth
involved in nature, they always seem
surprised when we tell them about the
depreda on by many furbearers
and the need for predator guards and
trapping to manage wildlife.
A list of the sponsors of this event was
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published in the local
paper that went out
to 7 towns in the area
that included Dist
6 and Dist 8 as the
event takes place
smack dab on the
boarder oﬀ the two
Districts
in the city of New
Prague. There
are several of our
members that are
MTA members as well and believe in
suppor ng the MTA Legal Defense
fund with dona ons from our club and
many of our members support the MTA
General Raﬄe as well.

We look forward to suppor ng the MTA in
the future as ducks and furbearers go hand in
hand.
Thank you very much MTA

Available at the Summer Convention Souvenir Booth.
Available in both Youth and Adult Sizes
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District 5 Co-Director
Report By: Dan Parsons
Gree ng all!
Trapping season is winding down, I hope
everyone has had a safe and produc ve
season.
I didn`t get to trap as much as I wanted
too but got out enough to scratch the itch
once more.
The legal defense banquet was a great
success and we raised a dy sum for the
MTA.
Thanks to everyone involved who donated
prizes or their me, I`m pre y sure everyone who
a ended had a very nice evening!
February 2nd District 5 had our spring
mee ng at Johnson fur in Willmar, we had
a very nice
turnout, and raised a nice sum of cash for
the MTA once again.
It was nice to see some young trappers attend, and they all walked away with some
brand spanking new traps, thanks again
for the dona ons, the youth are the
future of our
sport. Take a kid trapping when you can!
I`m hoping to find some me to trap a
few beaver this spring if the snow ever
melts!
Been meaning to make a pair of choppers
for quite some me now, can`t think of a
be er
me to get it done.
Looking forward to the conven on in
Redwood Falls in the first week of August.
I know its hard to believe, but summer
WILL be here eventually!
Make sure to sell your raﬄe ckets and
spread the word about our wonderful
tradi on.
Dan Parson
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District 6 Director
Report By: Andy Shoemaker
Gree ng fellow trappers,
Here’s hoping everyone was able to run
some traps this winter and had a safe and
enjoyable season!
Some of the events posted in this report
may have passed by the me you read
this.
District 6 news:
On December 3rd, 2019, I had the
pleasure of mee ng with S llwater Area
High School Biology Teacher, Andrew
Weaver, and presented him with a
collec on of beau ful tanned furs for his
classrooms. I’ve included a short ar cle
for this issue of our newsle er, telling you
about this wonderful teacher, and how
he supports outdoor ac vi es like fishing,
hun ng, and trapping. Thanks to all who
donate to our Tanned Fur Project!
Fur put up day at the Hilburn residence
has not happened at the me of this
wri ng, but is scheduled on Saturday,
February 29th. The start me is 07:00
am and will go un l done. Check the
MTA Facebook site for direc ons, and
by the me you read this, photos. If it
is like last year, it will be a great me! If
you have not a ended this in the past, I
encourage you to contact me and a end
in future years. It’s a great opportunity
to learn fur put up methods, share
informa on with other trappers, and
enjoy the camaraderie. All the work
goes to a very worthy cause – the MTA’s
Tanned Fur Project. Many thanks to the
Hilburn family, and all who donated furs
or volunteered!
On February 8th, 2020, I a ended
the Na onal Wild Turkey Federa on’s
Sunrise River Longspurs Chapter Banquet

in Stacy, MN. Prior to a ending, I
had been contacted by a Chisago
County Trapper, Mike Ardolf, about
the possibility of making a dona on of
some type. I donated two of my tanned
pelts, an ermine and a mink, along with
wooden display stretchers, and a year’s
subscrip on to the MTA. Mike Ardolf built
and donated a cedar weasel box and a
new Victor rat trap. All were displayed as
a “package” and placed on a silent auc on
table. Over a dozen folks bid on the
package, and the winner, Brandon Pigman
of North Branch, MN, was the very happy
winner!
Bill Ellio ’s Coon Skin Cap class, in
associa on with Anoka County Chapter
of 4H, will be held on March 14th, at the
Bunker Hills Ac vity Center, 550 Bunker
Lake Blvd NW, Andover, MN. The class
starts at 9:00 am. Cost is $35 - $40
depending on a endance. I’ve a ended
this the past few years and really enjoy it!
All my grandkids get a coonskin cap that
grandpa made! Consider a ending. The
class is held every year around the same
me in March. Contact for registra on is
Kim Ferguson at fergu029@umn.edu. The
deadline to register is March 2nd.
Trappers Day at the Capitol will take
place on Tuesday, March 24th, star ng
at 9:00 am. The loca on will be in the
State Oﬃce Building, room #300 South.
Stop down and show your support to our
Legislators.
Meet with fellow trappers, and
consider scheduling a visit with your
representa ves to discuss trapping! See
you there!
We will be having a District 6 Spring
mee ng soon. Late March or early April.
Date, loca on and me will be posted
on the MTA Facebook site, and District
events site.
I hope you can make it.

in our interac ons but remember what
started you in this lifelong pursuit and
share that with some others.
Get out there and do some scou ng!
Frank Moser
redbeardtrapper@gmail.com
206-915-9072

DISTRICT 7 REPORTS
District 6 Co-Director
Report By: Frank Moser
As we come to the end of another challenging trapping season, I would oﬀer a
few words of encouragement and suggest
a few ideas.
Every season is tough. We deal with wet,
dry, cold, snow, heat, flooding, you name
it everything mother nature throws at us
we take in stride and make the best we
can of it. Take a moment to write a journal
of your season and thoughts of what you
would like to fix or change for next year.
For instance, I had a goal this year of filling my o er tags and boy it was a complete disaster on that front. I didn’t catch
a single o er, mostly, okay all my fault,
I didn’t put in the work. I need to get
out from behind the computer desk and
take a walk through my areas. Take a few
pictures, write myself some notes, seal it
in a Ziplock bag and throw it into my trap
storage box. It’s the best place for me
to remember what the heck I was doing
when I start my trap prep in August and
September. Speaking of walking through
my area, I need to go and talk to those
landowners and oﬀer at least a verbal report of how things went, things I no ced,
were there more turkeys, any damage
that occurred to fences during the flooding. While landowners know their land,
they might appreciate knowing if there is
something out of place or an increase in
certain wildlife.
I would also encourage you to get
involved with your District and State Leadership to help support a Trappers Field
Day, Volunteer for a shi of something at
the Summer Conven on. These are great
ways to help promote our sport. I understand that we are all a li le reclusive
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District 7 Director
Report By: Brian Fischer
Hello my friends
Another canine season has come to a
close and my fur sheds already cleaned
up, thinks put away and pelts sold. What
a great year to be focusing on coyotes.
With the price of the pelts, it also brought
another outdoor enthusiast out into the
wild. I had more compe on and have
seen more ac vity this year than in years
past. If I had the chance to talk to these
individuals, I handed them a magazine
and invited them to our mee ng and tried
to recruit for membership.
District 7 had their spring mee ng, Feb.
15th in Loys barn south of Avoco, MN
which is the southwest corner of the state
near Westbrook. It was a nice turn out
being a winter Saturday day. We raised a
few hundred dollars for the Legal Defense
and General Raﬄe funds. We did this
by using a card game and raﬄe ckets.
Want to thank Top Lot Stretchers, Schmi
Enterprises INC, Nate Compart for the
dona ons and making these fundraisers a
success. We also collected a nice amount
of fur for the Tan Project. Weibke Fur
arrived in the a ernoon and was buying
fur for two and a half hours. Lots of

people showed up to unload this year’s
success.
Our 2020 Minnesota State Conven on,
which will be in Barnum this year, runs
from Thursday a ernoon through
Saturday evening July 30, 31 and Aug. 1st.
It figures to be a very busy conven on.
I am coordina ng the land and water
demo scheduling. My contact informa on
is on the MTA web site. If anyone has
sugges ons, comments or names, give
me a call. I do have the demo mes slots
sheet all complete and in the process
of filling in the blanks. A er our next
Brainerd mee ng in March, I will get the
tenta ve informa on posted on the web
site. We will be also doing our sixth year
of BTC (Beginner Trapper Connec on).
First demos, for any age beginner, land
and water are scheduled for Thursday
1:00. We are scheduling 4 demos, in each
division on Thursday and the usually
demos mes scheduled for Friday with
Saturday a bit up in the air yet. I am
wai ng for when the district is se ng
up the general membership mee ng.
Schedule and slots have been created
but I s ll am looking for more presenters.
This will be posted on the web site when
enough informa on is gathered. If you’re
interested in helping give me a call.
My fellow trappers, let’s get involved and
help carry on this American Heritage.
Stay safe and let’s pass it on, Brian

District 7 Co-Director
Report By: Tyler Thompson

Scholarship Awards Continued
Scholarship Awards continued

Trevor Olson
I am Trevor Olsen from Roseau County. I have grown up three miles from
the Beltrami Island State Forest in part of Roseau County. I have always
been involved with the outdoors. I have always loved to fish whether with
spinning equipment chasing walleye or with the fly rod a er panfish and
bass. I started tying my own fishing jigs and flies when I was in 6th grade.
I wanted to have the sa sfac on of catching something I had produced
myself. My grandparents live in the Beltrami Island State Forest on 160
acres that have been handed down through the family. There I learned
how to deer hunt and manage our resources given to us: deer, trees,
and other things as well. I also started trapping when I was in 5th grade.
I had learned that one of my ancestors was a French fur trapper in the
Brainerd Lakes area. I then decided I wanted to start trapping. We had
family friends that trapped so I talked to them and followed them around
ge
to know what I needed to do in order to become a trapper. Then
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they ou i ed me with some hand-me-down traps and
gear. I went through the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources trapper course. And in my first year,
we had doubled up on a pair of coyotes in snares, a male
and a female. We took them to our neighbor who was
another trapper, right away upon seeing the coyotes,
he said, “Are you sure they aren’t wolves.” 1 knew the
diﬀerence but our neighbor said they were “cream of
the crop dogs.” Since then I have con nued trapping.
My father, brother, and I also a end the Minnesota
Trappers’ Conven on, camping out, watching demos,
and talking with vendors and fellow trappers is some of
my favorite things at the conven on. I am a very avid
outdoorsman: hun ng, trapping, fishing, camping, and
almost anything outside.
Throughout the years I have lived, even though few, I
have learned various things but the main thing is that
your work ethic is how people remember you. That has
shaped my decision in my plans for a career. I want a
career that I will want to work for. While on the clock
as well as oﬀ. I have seen others do jobs and if they just
forget about it when they leave they tend to not have
their heart in their job. I want to have heart in my job. It
is the quote from Confucius, “Choose a job you love, and
you will never have to work a day in your life!” I learned
early on that I will have to work to reach a posi on I
want. One of the mul ple moments that showed me
that working pays oﬀ. I remember cu ng firewood with
my family. This was one of the first mes I ever ran a
chainsaw. I started the day by swamping, clearing away
all the branches, but about halfway through the day my
grandpa told me now you know how hard it is to clear
the brush I guess you can start cu ng. I received one of
the hand-me-down chainsaws that I had to work on in
order to get in running. Which was a learning experience
in itself. Since then I have ran saw and kept on swamping
for those around me. I have learned that the cu ng of
trees is necessary for the forests to get the wood before
it becomes uprooted, blown down, or even just ro en.
That way it lessens the eﬀect of natural disasters like
wildfire.
I am planning on pursuing a career in forestry and
wildland fire. One factor is that my father has worked
quite a few years in forestry and natural resources he
taught me how to value our environments but yet s ll
u lize the gi s that we were given. I also have learned
through the use of family land the cruising, plo ng,
cu ng, hauling, replan ng and various other logging
procedures the mber industry u lizes in order to
procure some of the best lumber in the Midwest. I chose
forestry because I love how the strategic placing of
clear cuts and thinnings can ﬀect the whole ecosystem,
especially wildlife. Placing clear-cuts in some places
creates various habitat edges which almost all wildlife
love running. The biggest animal you can see logging
aﬀect is deer. The slash piles made from logging provide
lots of browsing for the deer. Once the trees grow up
they will provide cover for them. Then the process will
repeat itself. This helps lots of outdoorsmen and women
with their hun ng, trapping, and even hiking.

In the near future, I plan on working
wildfire in and out of the state. I plan
on gradua ng from Itasca Community
College in two years. Another goal for me
would be to come out of college with li le
to no debt. That way I am not worried
about paying it oﬀ my whole life.
In the long term, I have plans to set
foot into the avia on side of wildfire.
Specifically helitak, that way I just get
more experience in the field. I also would
be able to work in mul ple posi ons
once I get qualified for a variety of jobs.
Another plan to se le down in northern
Minnesota. Buying some forested land
to hunt and trap on. I also have plans
to become a person that shares his
knowledge of life, the outdoors, and the
environment with others or even children.
Eventually, I would like to become a
hunter educa on instructor and/or a
trapper educa on instructor.
To me conserva on means us the people
of the world using our resources to the
best of our ability; this also means that
we need to manage our consump on of
resources and keep them in check when
needed. That way one resource doesn’t
get used
Page
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used and is either growing
to fast like in animals or is
ge ng wasted and can’t be
salvaged like in the mber
industry. The true conserva onist are the
people who are working to make habitat
be er for everyone’s life including the
wildlife. S ll, conserva on is a touchy
subject. Everyone has a diﬀerent image
when it comes to the subject. Some
people think of conserva on as just le ng
it come naturally it will all even itself
out. Then there are others who come
up with a thought of keeping an eye on
popula ons and checking their health and
then coming to a conclusion that either
we need to thin them out or give them
some years to grow.
Consump ve ac vi es are an ideal way
to keep the world healthy. The taking
and usage of animals are a good way to
knock down the spread of diseases in
pets, humans, and other wildlife. Trapping
animals will keep popula ons in check.
When there are lots of animals of one
species if one of those individuals get
sick then it is more likely for the others
to become sick since there is more
density. Trapping lessens the density
and the probability of disease spread.
All while using the animals for making

money and keeping people warm.
Consump ve animal ac vi es
keep other species from going
ex nct too. The problem in Yellowstone
Na onal Park with the wolves versus the
elk is an example. Once all the wolves
were trapped or poisoned out and the
elk were overpopulated. Elk were dying
of disease and the ecosystem didn’t have
enough food to supply the popula on of
elk. The wolves were nearly ex nct but
there were
wolves that were live trapped and
transferred. Which then did a toll on
the elk and then there almost wasn’t
enough elk to keep the wolves stable. So
hun ng and trapping there could have
+kept both species stable. Hun ng could
keep a watch on the Elk while trapping
would keep the wolves in check. Some of
the environmentalists say the eventually
over me the popula ons would equal
themselves out. It takes decades though
for them to finally stabilize and equal
otherwise the wolves are going to
reproduce while there is food and the
elk and deer will reproduce while there
isn’t predators. So if we hunt and trap the
area they both will stay rela vely low and
popula ons won’t ever be too high.
-Thank You Trevor Olson
ConƟnued page 59
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District 8 Director
Report By: Brad Wobbock
Gree ngs:
It has been a diﬃcult fall and winter
weather-wise for trapping. We have had
such a mixture of temps from highs to
lows and rain and snow that it has been
diﬃcult to set traps with any kind of
consistency.
The Minnesota River has yet to get into
its banks for the past three years. I expect
a very wet spring with high waters and
flooding. They actually have towns in the
river bo oms that are already doing some
preventa ve measures for spring flooding.
With my health and we had some family
health things to work through as well,
my trapping this year has been less. My
father-in-law had a heart valve replaced
and it is unbelievable that they sent him
home 36 hours a er surgery. He has
weight and other “lifestyle restric ons
and we see a very no ceable diﬀerence in
his health already. He s ll has a ways to go
as his heart is only opera ng at 24% at the
me of surgery. A er surgery, they are
hoping for an increase in that percentage.
He will have con nued doctor visits to
keep a watchful eye on this.
We lost two members of District 8 - Joe
Bambenek and Rick Hyland both great
men and long me MTA members. I
have included a brief summary of their
obituaries.
“Joe will be remembered for his love of
people, kindness and generosity, family
gatherings, campouts, produce and the
Mississippi River. And in general - the
love of the outdoors. He had an avid
interest in fishing, hun ng, and trapping.
He also gave many wildlife presenta ons.
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Joe was aﬀec onately known as the
“Popcorn Man” for selling popcorn at the
conven ons, o en with his grandson by
his side. Joe was inducted in MTA’s Hall of
Fame.”
“Rick was an avid outdoorsman and
had many interests and hobbies which
included: hun ng, fishing, trapping,
ranching, riding, roping and socializing.
He also loved hun ng and fishing trips
to Northern Minnesota, Montana,
and Wyoming. Before re rement, Rick
started his dream business of ethical
animal trapping - Ranger’s Rogue Wildlife
Control.
Our MTA Board Mee ng will be on
Saturday, March 21 in Barnum. Both Bill
and I plan to a end and we should have
some new informa on to bring to our
Spring District Mee ng.
By the me you read this, we may
have already had our District 8 Spring
Mee ng. March 28th, Stewartsville
Sportsman Club, 1735 County Road 6 SW,
Stewartville, MN 55976. Doors open at
8:00 am and the mee ng will be at 10:00
am. Bring your cards for the door prize
and a dish to pass.
Con nue to watch our website for
upcoming informa on regarding
Legisla on, Trapper Day on the Hill,
March 24th, 9:00-2:00, Room 300
South, State Oﬃce Building and Summer
Conven on.
Take care and be safe!

Di i 8 C
District
Co-Director
Di
Report By: Bill Adler
Gree ngs and Hallucina ons!
One of the things I’ve discovered over
my simple life is that I like learning. This
means in no small way, that I’ve come to
grips with failure as well as success. And

so, I tried snaring this winter. ‘Behind
closed gates, so I only looked foolish in
front of cows. For several days I had
snares pushed aside, fired (I think because
of wind) and fired with a strand of hair on
the wire. My cages were doing fine but
the snares were not. This forced me to
look at what I was doing and what wasn’t
working.
In the end, I switched the 14 gage support
wire to 11 gage, used flexible whammies
instead of the sideways “s” and hung
those snares so they couldn’t fire in the
wind. I snared 3 coons, just before it
got snowy and unimaginably slippery. It
wasn’t a huge catch but it was enough to
feel like I have a be er understanding of
how things are done. Books and videos
are great backgrounds, but standing
over a trail and trying to anchor through
18-inches of frost is an educa on in the
making.
The Minnesota Trapper’s Associa on tries
things, learns from its mistakes, and goes
on to become a be er representa on of
trapping by seeking to be be er. Look at
the MTA newsle er and you’ll understand.
This is a magazine that stands head and
shoulders above what’s done in other
states. If you haven’t trapped in a while,
the license requirements say you need
to ‘go to school’ and learn what modern
methods of harvest are all about.
These classes are taught by dedicated
trappers who believe in humane harvest
methods and can teach you how it’s done.
But, none of this happens overnight. It
comes from people who want to be
involved in making something be er.
Something we can be proud of.
Things happen when we become
involved. The board of directors is open
to educa onal opportuni es, like outdoor
educa on days and county fairs and
classroom demonstra ons of our fur
resources. It takes people with a passion
for what they do to make these things
work. Get involved with your districts.
Commit some me to this sport you’re
passionate about. The con nua on of
trapping in Minnesota benefits when you
do.
Happy trapping, everyone!

From The Editor...

google and Wikipedia and searched for
the defini on of beaver castor. To my
surprise its the scent glands of the beaver
most commonly used in perfumes and
even food in the 19th century. I just never
knew that, and I bet some of you out
there never did either l now. Finding
the right images to go with some of the
ar cles or ads were very interes ng.

From the Editor

As your editor for the past two years, I
have go en to know many of you. I will
miss this project especially when it came
to the fun parts like fur funny. It always
took me a while to come up with some
kind of joke that was trapper related. I
have to say there isn’t a whole lot out
there on trapping. But I found a way to
combine and redraw them.

Report By:
Cat Hanson
Hello MTA Members,

I am sure it will take some me to replace
me, so please feel free to con nue
sending e-mails to me, un l the new
editor is in place.

Thank you for allowing me to be a part
of your community. I enjoyed my me
with you and thank everyone for their
generous comments and praise.

Thanks again for the learning experience.

The journey with your magazine has
been fun and very informa ve. I too
have learned allot about trapping along
the way. My newest was an ad that I
made for North Star Fur. When crea ng
that ad, I never knew what beaver castor
or castoreum was. So I popped up the

Cat

pinocchio, why do yo
u continue
to lie all the time?

doc! she
makes me lie!

only when I need
some wood!

Counselor
Jim Bob
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MOHA Director
Report by Randy Goldenman
Hi Trappers,
By the me you read this report, the
annual Trappers Day at the Capitol will
be history. I hope you were able to make
it. Our future depends on our legislators.
They will be the ones that decide how
we can legally trap, or someday if we are
able to trap at all. I can’t stress enough
ge ng to know your legislators and
educa ng them on trapping. Even if you
don’t get the chance to educate them, let
them know how important it is to you.
Another thing I can’t stress enough is
being careful where you set your traps,
especially conibears and snares. If we
keep accidental dog fatali es to near zero,
it gives the an ’s no ammuni on at the
Capital to use against us in an -trapping
bills. The Legislators hear about every dog
fatality. It’s not fair, especially considering
the number of traps and snares in the
woods in any given year. Its also especially
not fair when the vast majority of dog
catches are dogs that are caught on
private land and are free-roaming or
“trespassing”. I’ve only heard of two
fatali es this year. That’s not bad when
you consider how many traps and snares
are set every year. But even one is too
many for some legislators.
Please watch the website or Facebook
page for alerts on possible an -trapping
bills. If some do get introduced, and no
doubt they will, PLEASE contact your
legislators with a phone call and email. It’s
simple but eﬀec ve. It helps to know the
bill number when you tell the legislator to
vote for or against a bill. Tell them you are
a cons tuent of theirs, they work for you!
If a bill pops up, call your friends in your

district, whether they’re trappers or not,
and have them contact them too. Maybe
even farmers or landowners you do
control work for. I’ve been told that when
a legislator gets an email or two on a bill
they don’t no ce much, but if they get ten
or more emails on a bill it really gets their
a en on. So please take the few minutes
to email them and let them know your
concerns. Our future depends on it!
Randy Goldenman
MOHA Director
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The Trapping Shed
ConƟnued from page 23
we did. It has never been the same. I
dropped my first deer with his rifle when
the bullet passed through a Maple tree
before hi ng the deer.
However, my most memorable one was
the last year he hunted. He watched
from another stand when I dropped my
largest buck to date once again using his
rifle which is now mine.
We joined together to look for his traps.
We found quite a number but there is no
doubt some we missed. Someone else
took over trapping nuisance beaver and
found a trap with one it. Out of respect
for dad, he would not touch the trap. He
told Merlin where it was. It’s coming up
one twenty-one years and he is s lled
missed. We lost my brother Allen to a fall
down a flight of stairs and mom at age
ninety-six. We buried mom and dad’s
ashes within sight of the house by two
Pine trees referred to as The Twin Pines
and Allen’s are down by his deer stand.
The trapping shed has fallen into
disrepair like some of the other farm
buildings. When Merlin and Pa ’s house
burned they moved into the farmhouse
and Merlin took over mom’s brooder
house for his trapping shed. The buildings
like our bodies age but life goes on. Dad
spent a lot of me there listening to the
radio however there were visits from
other trappers and he was a mentor to
many. One newspaper columnist referred
to him as a legendary trapper. He was
filmed Muskrat trapping for Marty
Stoﬀer’s Wild America.
While I was having steroid injec ons in
my back yesterday the doctor asked me
“What part of town are you from”? I told
him that I lived in south Minneapolis but
had grown up on a farm by Hinckley.
The a ending nurse asked me what we
had on our farm. I said that we had
some of everything and dad had been a
lifelong trapper. When she said that she
had grown up on a Mink farm I realized
that I had totally forgo en that dad and
Merlin had skinned for a Mink farmer and
eventually set up their own opera on.
She said “I can break their necks and skin
a Mink which is pre y good for a girl”
-ken Ladd

Tyler Olson - ConƟnued from Page 55
Dear Minnesota Trappers Associa on
Scholarship Commi ee,
I just want to thank you for giving me the
opportunity to further my educa on with
this scholarship. It means a lot to me. I
had a tough me finding local scholarships
for those going into the natural resources
field. My high school and most of the
surrounding community was awarding
scholarships for the engineering and
medical fields. While I was searching,
I remembered that you guys gave out
scholarships. It was nice to go through
and write out the scholarship essay. It
gave me an opportunity to self-reflect on
if my values line up with the career I am
choosing. I found it they do.
I will say it won’t be money wasted.
I got the opportunity over this last
summer (2019) to do an internship with
the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources in the Forestry Division.
Through that experience I have to say that
helped cement my choice of becoming
a forester and wildland firefighter. The
classes I had over this past semester were
amazing. I am looking forward to this
coming semester. I can’t believe how
fast me flies now. I remember people
talking about that half-way through your
senior year of high school and a er me
will just fly. I will have to agree to that
statement. Lots of people I have met
along the way sure seems like we have
known each other forever. I have lots of
books to buy this coming semester as well
as plenty of tui on to pay. This will help
towards my goal of not having to take out
a loan. I want to pay for everything out of
pocket and with scholarships; that way in
the end I can buy more trapping supplies.
I have included my first semester
transcript.
I hope you guys and gals frui ul trapping
seasons, as I barely have had me to
make sets. I made a few quickly back
home for my dad and brother to check. I
have only caught one nice buck mink so
far. I hope to be back at the conven on
coming in 2020. I can’t wait to see the
demos and all the new products that will
be available for sale.
Thanks again for the opportunity,
Trevor Olson

MTA TRAPPER OF THE YEAR AWARD NOMINATION
All nomina ons will now be required to be submi ed to the MTA Awards Commi ee,
to the a en on of Tyler Thompson prior to July 1st. All nomina ons must also be
postmarked by July 1st to be considered.
Submit this form along with a wri en nomina on on a separate sheet of paper and
provide as much detail as possible on why this candidate is being nominated. Both items
need to be included to be considered. Please include an image for publica on.
MTA TRAPPER OF THE YEAR: JR TRAPPER
FEMALE TRAPPER MALE TRAPPER
Name of Nominee ______________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City ___________________ State _____________ Zip____________
Phone Number ___________________________
Submi ed By __________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City ___________________ State _____________ Zip____________
Phone Number ___________________________
I am a Member of the Minnesota Trapper’s Associa on Yes_____ No _____
Signature ________________________________________________
E/Mail Submissions to: District 7 Co Director:
Tyler Thompson 47052 435th Ave, Nicollet, , MN 56074
(507) 779-5223 tylerthompson49@hotmail.com
Thank you for submi ng this applica on and all other informa on. All applica ons will be
carefully reviewed by our new awards commi ee members; Tyler Thompson- Chair, Don
Mcaﬀey, and Duane Schmitz.

2020
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Trapper of the Year Nomination
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Scholarship Application
MTA College Scholarship Application

MTA TRAPPERS HALL OF FAME SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Being inducted into the MTA’s Trappers Hall of Fame is the highest honor that can be bestowed on a member of the MTA, and as such, it shouldn’t be taken lightly. Many trappers
trap huge numbers each year. We are looking for members who are not only accomplished
trappers but also those who have contributed to the trapping world in various ways.
•Accomplishments: On a separate sheet of paper please furnish as much detail
as possible on the following sugges ons.
•Contribu ons to district, state and na onal organiza ons. Informa on on
memberships, posi ons held, etc.
•Contribu ons to trapper educa on, list ar cles and books wri en,
demonstra ons, youth classes, etc.
•Contribu ons, achievements and accomplishments made in the trapping field.
•Family informa on, a brief life story and true anecdotes of the nominee.
•A photo of the nominee (photos will not be returned).
Applica ons without any addi onal informa on will not be considered so please include as
much info as possible.
Applica ons must be post marked no later than July 1st, late applica ons will not be considered.
MTA TRAPPERS HALL OF FAME NOMINATION FORM
Name of Nominee _______________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
City ___________________ State _____________ Zip____________
Phone Number ___________________________
Date of Birth _____________ Place of Birth _______________
Date of Death ____________ Place of Death ______________
Submi ed By ___________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
City ___________________ State _____________ Zip____________
Phone Number ___________________________
I am a Member of the Minnesota Trapper’s Associa on Yes_____ No _____
Signature ________________________________________________
Thank you for submi ng this applica on and all other informa on. Submissions will be
carefully reviewed by the MTA’s Hall of Fame Commi ee.
E/Mail Submissions to: District 7 Co Director:
Tyler Thompson 47052 435th Ave, Nicollet, , MN 56074
(507) 779-5223 tylerthompson49@hotmail.com
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Trapper’s Hall of Fame Nomination
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2019 O er (top) and Marten (right) Catch
By: Dan Stout

CROSSWORD PUZZLE KEY
PAGE 19
1. HATCHET
2. BAG
3. EQUIPMENT
4. WALKING STICK
5. TROWEL
10. DIRT SIFTER
ACROSS
6. TRAP STAKES
7. WADERS
8. CATCH POLE
9. PLIERS
10 WINTER GEAR
11. ANCHOR
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New Protocol Beginning in 2018- Your Personal Information

Although MN DNR requires all individuals purchasing non-commercial licenses to have their Social
Security number on file with the State, in order to address the legitimate concerns of individuals
who wish to safeguard their personal information against potential fraud, a new protocol has been
established to insure greater safeguards for your sensitive personal information. Graduates of the
Trapper Education Program need only provide their full legal name, address, contact information
and DNR number on Program paperwork for the Association. This minimal information will be
provided to DNR by MTA electronically to confirm trapper certification has been completed which
will allow license purchase.

Can’t Remember your DNR Number?
www.mndnr.gov
On the left side of the home page there is a list that starts with Popular Links, click Buy a
License. That will bring you to Online License Sales. Click Get Started. Residents over 21 will use
MN driver’s license number, date of birth and last 4 digits of Social Security number for
identification. Those that have held other DNR licenses previously will be able to view their
information on file. At the very top their Customer ID# (DNR#) will be displayed. Residents under
21 must use the 4th option down, Social Security number and date of birth for identification
purposes.

No DNR Number?
If you've never purchased a license in Minnesota, unable to locate, will appear. In this case, you will
be issued a DNR number at this time. Simply click on Create a New Customer and provide requested
information. There are no fees associated with using this secure server to create a file and generate
a DNR number.
MTA will continue to provide all certification cards directly to students as certification cards cannot
be issued electronically nor printed online at this time.
Those without internet access may accomplish same in person with any ELS vendor or by
telephone during regular business hours 651-297-1230 / 877-348-0498 prior to license
purchase.
Welcome to our sport!
Keep your skinning knives sharp,

Shawn
Minnesota Trappers Association
Shawn Johnson Education Coordinator
6122 McQuade Rd
Duluth MN SS804
mcquaderoadfur@msn.com
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Trapper Certification Information
Minnesota Trappers Associa on
Educa on and Cer ficates
A en on Prospec ve Trapper Educa on Students
As it appears in the Minnesota Hun ng and
Trapping Regula ons Handbook
Persons born aŌer December 31, 1989, who have
not been issued at trapping license in a previous
year may not obtain a trapping license without
a trapper educa on cer ficate. The Minnesota
Trappers Associa on will conduct trapper
educa on courses statewide, free of charge to the
par cipants, and issue cer ficates that sa sfy this
trapping license requirement. Contact the MTA at
www.mntrappers.org for class informa on. These
courses include a mandatory field training por on
that MUST be completed before cer fica on.
Please plan to take cerƟficaƟon courses well in
advance of the fur trapping season.

Minnesota Hun ng Regula ons
Trapper Cer fica on?
Much like prospec ve first me hunters must
plan ahead to get there Firearm Safety Cer ficate,
prospec ve trappers must do likewise, to insure
they receive their Trapper Educa on Cer ficate well
in advance of the MN trapping season. Trapper
Educa on Courses and associated Field Training
Sessions are usually only available at certain mes
of the year.
All tradi onal trapper educa on classes and
field training sessions are usually completed for
the season by the end of September statewide.
Most areas of the State will not have another
opportunity un l late winter or early spring at
the earliest. Class and field training sessions are
published on the website as they are scheduled.
Join the MTA and receive quarterly updates on
upcoming conven ons and training.
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Trapper Certification

Now that trapping season has begun, the only
alterna ve for an individual seeking cer fica on is the
online coursework necessary in order to complete the
wri en exam por on of the Program. However, the field
training aspect must also be completed prior to the
cer fica on becoming valid.
A list of cer fied Trapper Educa on Instructors are
provided on the website but be aware that most will
be extremely busy with their own trap lines at this me
of year and accommoda ng students in need of field
training will be diﬃcult if not impossible in most cases.
The only other prac cal op on would be for you to
solicit and secure your own personal field instructor at
this point in me.
Please review the documents provided under “In Field
Training” on the online course por on of the website
to determine if a non-cer fied field instructor that you
know may be qualified to provide this required aspect of
the Program for you.
Individuals that do not meet the specified qualifica ons
outlined may be approved on an individual basis by the
MTA Educa on Coordinator.

ATTENTION NON-MINNESOTA RESIDENTS
There apparently has been some confusion on the
part of some non-residents regarding MN Trapper
Cer fica on. At this me, non-residents of Minnesota
are not permi ed to trap in this state with or without
a cer fica on. The only excep on being those owning
land in Minnesota are permi ed to trap the land they
own.
Although everyone is welcome to complete the
Minnesota Trapper Educa on Course - it will have
no bearing on non-residents being allowed to trap in
Minnesota.
Trapper Certification Information
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DEDICATED TO THE EDUCATION, CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION OF TRAPPING.

MNTrappers.org
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